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'Light Turnout'
Expected During
Tuesdqy Primary
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FRANKFORT, Ky. I AP)- Election
observers are predicting a light turnout
Tuesday for Kentucky's primary elec-'
tions for one U.S. Senate-add five
Congressional posts:Clint Newman, deputy secretary of
state, said the forecast is based on talks
with numerous county clerks last
month during election law seminars
around the state.
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Calloway County Court Clerk Marvin
Harris is predicting a "light turnout" in
Tuesday's primary. Harris also called
the slender ballot unusual. "Since I've
been in office, I've never had one like
this with only one race. The other state
races have no opposition.
The U.S. Senate nomination races
will be the only choices available to
the
Countians.
On
Calloway
Walter
side,
pemocr atis'
_

Sheriffs Department
Questions Juveniles
In Burglary Cases

hoot will
from 8:30
day.

Calloway County Sheriff's Department is questioning five Kentucky Lake
development area juveniles in connection-with bufglaries in 18 lake
homes, according -to a department
spokesman.
The juveniles,rang_ing_inaget from
14 to' VS, are suspects in burglaries
reported at assorted summer homes,
cabins and other buildings on the lake
area, the spokesman said.
Other arrests are pending, the
spokesman said.
The department is also investigating
a weekend burglary at Hamlin post
office and grocery store which netted
thieves 25-30 cartons of cigarettes and
about $20 in cash. The spokesman said
the burglar or burglars were unsuccessful in opening a safe located in
the combination post office-grocery
store.
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Faye Wells
Honored With
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"Dee"Huddlestan-,---the- leirturtibent,
's
faces William Jacob Taylor, George W.
147
'
.
Tolhurst and Jack A. Watson, and GOP
hopefuls seeking.the Republican
4
nomination for Senate are Olt* Carmical Jr., Louie Guenthmer Jr. and
s 4 A.
Thurman Jeroine Hamlin. ,
ck
First District Congressman Carroll
Hubbard faces no opposition and will
appear on the November ballot.
Harris said "everything is going
smbothly" in
anticipation
of
tomorrow's voting. Polls open at 6 a.m.
and close at 6 p.m. locally.
"From what we learned, we feel the
vote will be relatively light except
maybe in the 6th District," Newnian
said.
A
In that Bluegrass area, state Sen.
Tom Easterly of Frankfort is trying to
upset three-term incumbent John
Breckinridge in the Democratic race
for US.- representathie:
In fact, the contest is regarded as one
of the few where the outcome is in
doubt, though Breckinridge is supposed
NEW UTTLE MISS -(Right) The new Kentucky little
to be the favorite.
Miss, Kristi Lynn Graham, 5, from Altno listens to Jackie
Democrat Walter "Dee" Huddleston
Hays, mistress of ceremonies,for her question during the
seeks a second term and is being
interview session during the pageant at Lovett
challenged by three relatively unknown
Auditorium.(Above) Miss Graham along with the fourth
rivals. Yet he has spent almost 870,000
runner-up Andrea Crick, 6, of Murray stand after the
for the primary.
crowning for parents and relatives to take pictures.
Looking to November, Huddleston
'aim has accumulVed a general elecPhotos by David frank
tion fund of about ;90,000.
Three Republicans. are vying to
oppose the senator in the fall: state
Rep. Louie Guenthner Jr. of Louisville;
Oline Carmical of Williamsburg, on
leave as a Cumberland College professor, and Thurman Hamlifr of London, who has run and lost often in
various state races.
Carrnical got an early start and has
Kristi Lynn Graham was -crowned ;daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
traveled extensively around...the state.
Kentucky Little Miss 1978 at the third
Guenthner's advantage rests with his
Douglas Bowman. annual Kentucky Little Miss Pageant
base in populous Louisville and help he
Fourth runner-up was Andrea Crick,
held Sunday,May 21, at 2:39 p.m. in the
can obtain from fellow legislators.
six year old daughter of Jim and Vicki
Lovett Auditorium, Murray State
Both have focused their criticism on
Crick.
University campus. The event was
Huddleston rather than themselves.
Each of the runners-uP was awarded
sponsored by the Omicron Alpha
The Breckinridge-Easterly struggle
a 825 savings bond, a trophy, a bouquet
Chapter of the Tau Phi Lambda
is costing each candidate possibly
of flowers, and a color portrait.
Sorority, Woodmen of. the World
$35,000, which is a substantial exAll contestants received a parSociety.
penditure for a Kentucky congressional
ticipation trophy, an autograph book
Kentucky Little Miss Kristi Graham and pen, hand bouquet, carnation,
primary.
is the five year old daughter of Mr. and
Easterly,a 38-year-old lawyer, seems
participation certificate, golden goose
Mrs. Jerry Graham of Almo. She ategg, complimentary program, and was
to have concentrated on what he calls
tends kindergarten at Calloway County
made an honorary page of the House of
the absence of the 64-year-old inand says she likes to watch cartoons on
Representatives.
cumbent from the district and alleged
television, color, play house, ride hot
failure to address the needs of conwhrels and bike. She said she enjoys
stituents.
prying with the other children and
Breckinridge, carrying an honorable
dressing her dolls.
and historical Kentucky name as well
As Kentucky Little Miss 1978, Kristi
as experience in state and federal
was awarded a 8100 savings bond.
government, has campaigned on a low
trophy, bouquet of roses, color portrait,
key, trying to project the image of a
bracelet, transistor radio, and her
dignified statesman.
By FRANK CORMIER
In the 3rd District, Democratic in- crown.
cumbent Ramono Mazzoli is expected
Kentucky Little Miss 1977 Marc}
Associated Press Writer
Dawn Marine crowned the new Kento have little difficulty fending off
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. YAP) tucky Little Miss and made all the
several rivals.
President Carter, addressing workers
at the government's largest electrical
In the 4th, where Republican inpresentations. She is the daughter of
utility, today declared that the price of
cumbent Gene Snyder is unopposed, Don and Carol Marine of Murray.
Kristi will represent the Comenergy "must cover all legitimate costs
Democrats John Budak and George
of production including environmental
monwealth of Kentucky at the national
Clark Martin are battling to become his
Little Miss Pageant in Roanoke, Va
November rival.
protection."
the last of June. The Tau Phi Lambda
The 5th is a Republican stronghold
Carter's assertion dovetails with
sorority will pay the expenses of the
long-held contentions of the privately
and incumbent Tim Lee Carter, seeking
winner and her mother for four days
owned utilities, oil companies and other
an eighth term, has one token foe.
energy producers that environmental
Democrats Lyle Willis and Jesse and three nights at the national
costs should be included in prices
Ramey are fighting it out in the other pageant.
First runner-up was Jamie Lynn
column of the primary.
ultimately paid by consumers
Tensley, nine year old daughter of Mr
In an address prepared for a meeting
The 7th seems a pushover again for
and Mrs. Steve Tinsley of Paducah.
of Tennessee Valley Authority emDemocrat Carl Perkins, dean of
Second runner-up was Tiffany Jean
Kentucky's congressional delegation.
ployees, Carter added that energy
Riley, five year old daughter of Bonnie
Three men are running for a spot on
Prices definitely should not cover waste
and Joe Riley of Calvert City.
the Kentucky Supreme Court in
Third runner-up was Millie Dee
Southeastern Kentucky's 3rd judicial
Bowman of Nortonville, eight year old
district.

\

Likes Cartoons,-PlayingiNftit Other Children

Kristi Lynn Graham Crowned 78 Little Miss

Mrs. Faye C. Wells, CPS, was
selected the "1978 Kentucky Division
Secretary of the Year," by the Kentucky Division of The National
Secretaries Association, International,
during its annual convention in
Paducah this past weekend.
Selection was based upon a
background score sheet, which covered
education, experience, CPS, NSA activities and other contributions, added
to the score of three judges, who were
representative of management,
education, and a non-NSA secretary.
Mrs. Wells is secretary to Lieutenant
Colonel Randell G. Routt, chairman,
Department of Military Science,
Murray State University, and was the
first recipient of the coveted rating of
Certified Professional Secretary(CPS)
from Murray and Calloway, and from
her alma mater, Freed-Hardeman
College, Henderson, Tn.
Before joining the Military Science
staff, she was secretary to M. C.
Garrott, Director of Information and
Public Services at Murray State. Prior
to that time, she was a special projects
secretary,for one year,in the office of
le 'President, lir
former Murray
One Seetiali - 12 Pages
Harry M. Sparks, and worked with the
late Dr. Ralph H. Woods, fourth
. Calloway County High's Felicia Pinner took two first
president of the University, in the
places in the Kentucky Girls Class AA track r ieet this past
preparation of his 50-year history of
weekend. For complete coverage of the track meet, as
Murray State.
well as other sports news, turn to today's Sports Section,
Page 5-7.
A native of Calloway County, Mrs.
Wells was office manager and
secretary to the superintendent of the
Murray Natural Gas System for more
than 11 years, before joining the
Murray State staff.
She is married to Capt. Martin Wells
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In a number of chairmanships and
officer, including vice president,
president elect, and president. She was
the chapter's...1976 Secretary of the
Year."
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Showers and thundershowers
ending Wednesday.
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Judges for the event were Dr. and
Mrs. Travis Shumate of Union City,
Tn., and Mrs. Pat Mingledorff of
Jackson, Tn.
Selected as semi-finalists were
Galriell Lynn Gayheart, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Gayheart of Frankfort; Tonya Ftenee Hack, daughter of
Sandra and James Hack of Paducah:
Rachel Renee Hammock, daughter of
Mickie and Bill Hammock of Hickman;
Karen Sue Jewell, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Jewell of Princeton; Jennifer
Ann Peyton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Peyton of Dawson Springs;

Elizabeth (Beth) ann Stuart, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Stuart of Scottsville; Stphanie White, daughter of the
Rev. and Mrs. Dan White of Hickman.
Miss Jackie Hays, a 21 year old
native of Paris,Tn., was the mistress of
ceremonies. She is a special
presidential scholar at Murray State
University and in 1975 served as official
hostess princess of the Fish Fry at
Paris. She was Miss Rodeo U.S.A. in
1976 and has served as official ambassadress of professional rodeo,
The pageant chairperson was Mrs.
Tobert (Ann) Spann.

Carter Declares Energy'Price
Must Cover Production Costs
or "windfall profits at the consumer's
expense."
The president told his audience that
the TVA "is challenging an international uranium cartel and helping
to lead the resistance to expanding oil
company domination of all of our
energy sources."
Carter said his administration
with you in encouraging more competition, and less concentration of
economic power among the producers
of petroleum, coal and uranium."
Carter also planned to assure
government scientists at Oak Ridge
Tenn., that despite his administration's
opposition to developing the breeder
nuclear reactor there, the mammoth

government-owned facility at Oak
Ridge remains a frontier outpost of
energy research.
Carter flew here today from Plains,
Ga., where he was visiting Sunday and
where he attended his niece's wedding.
Carter's visit also represented
something of a thank-you gesture
toward Senate Republican leader
Howard Baker of Tennessee, who was
in the delegation of official greeters.
Considered a leading contender for
the 1980 Republican presidential
nomination, Baker supported Carter on
ratifying the Panama Canal treaties
and approving warplane sales to Saudi
Arabia, Egypt and Israel.
Carter was returning -to Washington
after the Tennessee excursion.

Murder, Rape, Looting Order Of
Dayin RebelSeige Of Kitilvvezi

By ALFRED CHEVAI,
Associated Press Writer
AP -BRUSSELS, Belgium
Murder, rape and looting were the
Order of the day during the rebel siege
of Kolweti, according to survivors
arriving by the planeload from Zaire's
copper-mining capital.
About. 1.000 of the 2,500 whites
trapped during the May 13-20 siege
hlive arrived in Europe and more are
being flown back as French and
Belgian paratroopers mop up rebel
resistance in Riaba_Province.
'Mk ilia:it-the bunting seeeowafied
beetropened tn Kinweti. The hunt Was
hunt for the white man,"_ a mining
_Ougiaaaa..asaaatk.liss-ovirvivars wt.*
firuskebrkirfdginirirHe said four of his neighbors went to
their garden gates to find out what was
going on in the pre-dawn hours of May
13 and were killed by bursts of rebel
machine-gun fire.

parents and three brothers. People
Another survivor said the rebels "kept
were beaten before they were killed. It
on firing useless volleys in all direction
was horrible."
with no reason," and that ragged armed boys were "looting and shooting
Katanga was the name of Shaba
those refusing to hand over their
Province when Zaire was the Belgian
watFhesor money while rebels looked
Congo. The rebels, I anda tribesman,
on or look part."
were driven into Angola in the 1960s
One woman said she fled to a private
after Zaire wonjpdependence, and ate
club in Kolwezi "where I knew there
bent on making Shaba independent of
were some food preserves The Zaire
the Zaire government.
army city headquarters was nearby.
•
Some Zaire army soldiers came and
Richard Schambnrg, a French
said they would protect us_ nr7 empforeman,said the Zairean soldiers were
ndbaks and
tied all the ladies'
d.a _Danittstruken whenthelighting
.nadteted.
were shooting- is every
-Wm -with -awaey.--lliey took --theAroarlion.." he said.
• - away from•her." - Jean-Marie Iallemand. a, 31-yearold . -a My superoisor'S-holnew*I1rereci-by French survivor, said the .7 rebelsartillery fire because' there were two
scarred Frenchmen "on the forehead
Katangans in the yard. We discovered a
and cheeks With knives to discourage
slaughter-house in the Zaire army
Zaireans from harboring them.headquarters. 'Thirty people who had
'I saw three' Katangans rape a 10been taken in for safety had been
year-old girl in the presence of her
massacred

A.
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Curd Herne Scene

Gunter Home Scene
Of North Murray
lomemakers Meet

Hooks-Stros e Vows
Richard Valentine Speaks
At Alpha Department Meet
At a recent meeting of the
Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club,
Richard Valentine of the
Murray-Calloway County
Community Theatre Spoke
concerning the Scene from
Productions.
Current
Valentine 'discussed the
history of the community
theatre, particularly in
Murray and Calloway County.
He described the various
working parts of the program
here with entertainment listed
first—in the schools and on the
riar
Enlightenment and
education for the people
taking part in the plays was an
contribution.
interesting
Dramatic productions should
be a Part of education for
everyone," he said.
. Classes listen to albums of
plays in one phase of theatre
education. A child has a right
to a cultural heritage with his
creativity being channeled in
the right direction," Valentine
said.
Mrs. Raymond Dixon, vice
Miss Barbra Lynn Hooks
chairman, introduced Mr.
Mildred HatMr. and Mrs. Bill Hooks of Murray Route Three announce Valentine. Dr.
expressed
president,
cher,
the engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter,
Alphas to
the
for
appreciation
Barbra Lynn, to Kerry Wayne Strode,son of Mr. and Mrs. Bob
his infor
Valentine
--Mr.
Strode of Murray Route Three.
on the
program
formative
The lxide-eleet is a senior at Calloway County High SehooL
of comphases
—interesting'
Mr. Strode, a grithiate of a-11,
- 4...Away County ffigh Scheel;is now munity theatre.
employed with the Tennessee Valley Authority.
The invocation before the
The wedding will be solemnized on Friday, June 2, at seven
p. m. at the Ledbetter Baptist Church. A reception will follow
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hooks.
• No invitations will be issued and all friends and relatives are
Invited to attend the wedding and the reception.

luncheon was asked by Mrs
Henry McKenzie. Dr. Hatcher presided at the business
session. New officers for the
1978-79 year were elected and
are as follows:
Chairman—Dr. Mildred
Hatcher, vice chairman—
Mrs.
William
Major;
secretary—Mrs. Joe Nell
Rayburn; treasurer—Mrs.
John Nance.
Mrs. Irma LaFallette
reported on the Woman's Club
State Convention.
The hostesses, Mrs. John
Nance, Mrs. Henry McKenzie,
Mrs. J. I. Hosick, and Dr.
Valene Visher, were thanked
by the chairman for. thier
arrangements of beautiful
Wellif.-----TroVverir' which
decorated the tables.

I
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HOSPITAL NEWS

Paris
The
Road
Homemakers Club met in the
lovely home of Mrs. Edward
Curd on Tuesday, May 9, at
one p.m. with Mrs. Alice
Steely presiding.
Lessons we discussed and
selected for the coming year.
Lucille Grogan gave the
devotion on the subject of
"Attitudes." The roll call was
by Sally Henson with each
member answering with a
household tip.
present
Others
were
Margaret Roach, Amy Wilson,
Lucille Hart, Lydia Sue
Collins, Ola McIntosh, Della
Taylor, Mattie Lee Buster,
Louise Dunn, Mary Alice Gee,
and Reble Steely, members,
Gertrude White and Blaine
White, visitors.
Refreshments of three
frozen and congealed salads
were served. •
The next meeting will be
held- Tuesday, June 13, at-odep.m. at the Colonial House
Smorgasbord.

Tuefday, May 23
Tau Phi Lambda society
will meet at the home of Judy
Scruggs, 1100 Doran, at seven
p.m.

5-9-78
Adults 128
Nursery 12NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
Dexter Senior Citzens will
Baby Boy Sholar (mother
Mary Bell Jones was not meet
due to primary
Debbie), Rt. 1, Hardin.
program leader for, the Olga election
DISMISSALS
Hampton Circle of the Sinking
Mrs. Elizabeth E. Rogers, Spring _
Baptist Church WMU
Open house will be held by 802 Sharpe, Murray, Mrs.
the Royal Service program Senior
Rosie J. Barnett, . 605 for
Citizens at the Ellis
presented at the meeting held Center from
Sycamore, Murray, John J.
ten a.m. to three .
on May 8 at the church.
p.m.
Boyer, 304 N. lath., Murray,
The program _subject,
Mrs. Charldeari Brock, Rt. 5,
"Making The Gospel True For
Murray, Robert C. Dublin,
Eva Wall Mission Group -of
Indonesians" was made more
Rt.2, Palmersville, Tn.,
Memorial Baptist Church will
interesting by the fact that
Frankie L. Ferguson, Box 309,
meet at two p. m. at the home
three of the Southern Baptist
New Concord, Norman L.
of Thyra Crawford.
missionaries serving in InHancock, Rt. 2, Puryear, Tn.,
donesia are former • Murray
Miss Terry Y. Holland, 100 S.
Luncheon and fashion show
The Willing Workers Sunday 13th., Murray, Mrs. Mary E. residents. They are William
School Class of Sinking Spring Hosford, 1621 W. Olive, McElrath, Dr. Kathleen will be held at the Calloway
County Public Library at
Baptist Church met at the lake Murray, Mrs. Shirley. F. Jones, and Sara Snell.
noon.
Mary
Kathryn
Stark
led
the
cabin of Mary Turner for a
-.
,.
Morton. 1309 Overby, Murray.
.
opening
potluck supper.
g prayer and Maxine
Mrs. Martha D. Nance, Rt. 2,
Lyndia Cochan Dante
Patsy Neale gave the P_ureyar, Tn., Mickey J. Nancewas in charge of the
devotion on "Appreciation". sums Rt. 1, Ahno, Mrs. business session. Randa Studio will present their
studentsin- t'New -Vve1C-41Mildred Harrison discussed Nancy C' Thompson, Rt. 2, -eltnntngham-0
" PraYer Lovett Auditorium, Murray
Nervous
calendar.
"The
book
the
Hazel, Mrs. Ruth Hina, 1503
Refreshments were served State - University, at seven
Christian".
Henry, Murray, Mrs. Judy
The following members Ann Hale, Rt. 2, Hazel, Mrs by Randa Cunningham and p.m. No adrnission.
were present: Patsy Neale, Ernestine Bucy, 408 So. 11th.. Ruth Warren. Other members
Women's Aglow Fellowship
were
Gladys
Mildred Murray, Mrs. Lois L. Maupin attending
Warren,
Ruth
Harrison, Nancy Bogard, Rt. 1, Alrno', Charlie I. Carter, Williamson, -Lorene Owens, will meet at Ken Bar Inn At
Kathryn Starks, Gladys Rt. I, Murray, Acie C. Ballo. Dorothy Brandon, Fay Orr, ,..10.430 a.m.
Williamson. Linda Roach, Rt. 2, Buchanan, Tn., William Linda Cooper, Mary Turner,
Murray TOPS Club will •
Betty Gentry, Pat Dalton, E. Barnhill, Rt. 2, Buchanan, Hattie Lee Gatloway. Mrs.
meet
at seven p.m. at the'
Anna
Frost
was
a
guest
and
Mary Turner, Judy Hughes, Tn., Silas I. Futrell, Rt 8,
Health Center.
Evelyn Willie, Jane Willough- Murray, Mrs. Ruby T. Jewell, became a new member.
by, Carolyn Carroll And Linda 1510 Jbhnson Blvd., Murray,
Cooper. Little, miss Dolly Rufe Spann, Rt. 1, Hazel
Bogard was a visitor.

23rd & Ky. Ave.
Ph. 442-3600
Paducah, Ky.
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it Turner Cabin

School of Dance
Now Offering

Disco Classes
Storting Soon

Call 753-9756
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Ladies Golf Winners, Oaks
Country Club Announced
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Carolyn Caldwell was
medalist for the ladies day
golf held Wednesday, May, 17,
at the Oaks Country Club,
according to the golf hostess,
Virgina Jones.
Others named were Mrs.
Bogard winner, and Mabel
Rogers, low putts, diny
Hopkins, most putts, and Pat
Winchester, best sport.
Lunch was served at noon
with Peggy Noel as hostess.
Doris Rose will be hostess
for the ladies day golf on
Wednesday, May 24. and has
released the pairings as
follows:
Carolyn Caldwell, Debbie
Branch, Susy Wells, and

Wanda Brown.
Mary Bath, Polly Seale,
Murrelle Walker, and Mary
Bogard.
Mabel Rogers, Mary Alice
Smith, Sandy Coleman, and
Ada Sue Roberts.
Saundra Edwards, Jeanie
Morgan, Carita Lamb, and
Vicky Nance.
Mary Wells, Grace James,
Sharon Kelso, and Freda
Steely.
Essie Caldwell, Virgina
Jones, Burlene Brewer, and
Betty Shepard.
Peggy Noel, Pat Winchester, Jennifer Crouse, and
Linda Young.

Call
Hon
And

Paris Road Meet ,

Mrs. Ivan Outland, viceTuesday, May 23
Monday, May 22
president, presided at the
American
Legion
Post
Club is scheduled to
No.
Quota
meeting of the North Murray
73 and Auxiliary will meet at meet at the Triangle Inn at
Homemakers Club held on
the Legion Hall at 6:30 p.m. twelve noon.
Friday, May 12, at 1:30 p.m. at
home
of
Mrs.
Esco
Gunter.
the
Books
Adult
Great
Edgar
Morris,
Mrs.
Discussion Group will meet at
Wednesday, May 24
president, was absent due to
seven p.m. at the Calloway
Senior Citizens will
Hazel
illness of her htitsband.
Public Library.
Hazel Community
the
at
meet
expressing
the
devotion
The
p. m. A movie
one
at
Center
attitudes of persons was given
shown.
Recovery,
be
Inc.,
will
will
meet
at
Gunter.
Reports
were
by Mrs.
given and the roll call was 7:30 p.m. at the Health Center,
Ladies day luncheon will be
answered by the seven' - North 7th and Olive Streets.
served
at noon at the Murray
members present by giving a
Rangers
and
Club with Sue McRangerettes
Country
household hint.
luncheon chairman.
will
meet
at
the
city
Park
as
at
Coart
Lesson subjects for the
6:30
p.m.
selected.
were
coming year
The main lesson on -The
School Cookout Safety
High
Murray
A few simple rules will inLife You Save" was presented Basketball Banquet will be at
by Mrs. Charles Robertson. 6:30 p. m. at the high school. sure that your cookouts are
She gave special hints on how Tickets are four dollars per always safe: never add liquid
starter after coals are ignited.
to use medicine.
person and make reservations
never use gasoline as a starter
Mrs. Gunter conducted the by noon today.
fluid, keep young children and
recreational period. Refreshpets away from the grill area,
ments were served.
_ Monday. May_U
_ --A. picnic is plawird for-the
wear heavy cooking mittens
Pap Smear clinic will be and avoid wearing loose clothJune meeting.
held at the Calloway County ing,suggests the National Live
Also present were Mrs. Health Department at six p.
Angie Gibbs, Mrs. Charles m. Call 753-3381 for an ap- Stock and Meat Board. .
Crawford, Mrs. Fred Gingles, pointment.
and Mr. John Workman.

Mary. Bell Jones
Leader For Olga
Hampton Meeting
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Sportswear for fun in II
on the tennis'court or by the
lake. Choose from a variety of
tank tops and pull-on shorts'
Cotton blends and polyester
fabrics Make summer fun and
easy.. Tops 38-46 Bottoms
32.40.

AEI PARKING

LAYAWAY

Ly

BANKCARDS

Ti

*NOTICE*
EFFECTIVE MAY 22,1978
THE CLINIC PHARMACY
IS OWNED AND OPERATED
BY STEVE COMPTON R. Ph.
(Associated with the Clinic Pharmacy for 9 years)

and

KENNETH OWEN

Winners Fr Ladies Golf
Listed. Lineups Given
Winners for ladies day golf Overby . and Eddie Mae
at the Murray Country Club on Outland.
9:30 am.-Evelyn Jones, Exie
May 17 were:
Hill, Judy Muehleman and
Championship
Flight—
I.ynitta Moses.
winner, Phyllis Kain, second
9:'40 a.m.—Morgaret,
place, Frances Hulse.
Shuffett;
Eliiabeth
First Flight—winner, Sue
. Costello, second place, Inus Slusmeyer, Nancy Fandrtch,
and Mary Ann Clark.
--Orr.
Tee Number Four:
Flight—Edith
Second
9:00 am.—Dorothy Fike,
Garrison and Elizabeth
Slusmeyer, tied for low score. Rowena Cullom, Daine
Third Flight--winner, Villanova and Janice Howe..
.9:10 a.rn, —Frances ,Nhilse,
Janice Howe, second place,
Juliet
Wallis, Doris Cella, and
Eddie Mae Outland.
Vicki
A scramble will be played-„ .„„Baker.
a.m.—Betty Stew-art,
4V
on • Wednesday, May 24 with
Elizabeth Slusmeyer as golf Norma Frank, Mikey Phillips
and Sarah Bryan.
hostess. Anyone not listed will
9:30 am.-Betty Lowry,.
'be paired at the tee. Also,
Alexander, Ruth
anyone in the lineup who is Faira
ahd
Lorraine.
unable to play should call the Wilson.
Maggard. •
hostess at 753-7700.
Pairings are listed below:
Tee Number Seven:
--re#1,011thttrillke-"--- --- -' -'. -4-..004.m .. -rAiii ricii.in Intis
It-00---rnr—
earot-Hthtairt,----tyrt-trritmendbutjoit -a-,
Anna.MatIt _Mang._Beverly. -Ruby*-Poet.--*
- MOW iset-C1M.Herrnat.::--.7-:0- si:44,;.-4161t1 HoPion
9:10 a m.-Jerlene Sullivan,
Alice Purdom, Chris Graham
Louise Lamb, Aurelia Batts and Jennye Hutson.
and Ann Haney.
9:20 a.m.---Euvie *Mitchell,
9:20 am.—Phyllis Kain, Urbena Koenen, Rebecca
Edith Garrison, Mary 13,, Irvan, and Pat McReynolds

Our Business Will Not Close
A Single Regular Day and
Will Still _Provide The Same
Fine Services
Prescriptions
Filled
Rx

CLIMIC PHARMACY
11•0414
Sat
Pet711143/12

-
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•Free Delivery
•Drive-In Window
•15% Medicare Discount
•Free Postal Service
•3rd Party Rx's - Our Specialty
•Insulin and Needles Sold At Cost
•30 Day Charge Accounts
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Let's Stay Well #

Calloway Education Group
Honors-Retiring Teachers
And Elects New Officers
Over one hundred person
William B. Miller, a retiring
were in attendance at the
annual Calloway County faculty member at North,
Education Banquet held at the could not be present.
Carmon Parks, who was
Calloway
High
School
president
of C. C. E. A. 1976Cafeteria on May 9,with Billy
1977, was surprised with a
Nix giving the invocation.
Following a delicious belated retirement gift.
The slate of officers
smorgasborg meal Sally Scott
presented
and accepted for
and Susan Blackford, both
teachers at East Elementary, 1978-79 were: President-Reita
entertain-ed.-the group by - Ladd; president-erect-Beverly
playing the guitar and singing Galloway; recording
Heiss;
several musical selections. secretary-Sue
The Board of EdUcation corresponding secretarymembers present were Mr. Susan Ramp treasurer-Sue
and Mrs. Lubie Parrish, Billy M
•
Joe Kingins, Mr. and Mrs.
Ferrell Miller. and 14r. and.
Mrs. Walter Byars.
Appreciation was expressed
By Marjorie M. Major
to the social committee, Diane
The
Club,
Magazine
Brown, Jean Cooper, and
Marlette Beach and to Sue organized in 1910 for the
of circulating
Adams for the beautiful table purpose
decorations. Each person was magazines and books among
the recipient of a small potted members, has begun its 66th
year. Although the need for
houseplant.
Randy McCallon, a senior at this procedure no longer
Calloway ANL was the exists, educational and enrecipient of the annual tertaining programs by
scholarship, but was unable to members and guests still
attend. Mrs. Rob McCallon, highlight the club's activities. .
New officers for 1978-79 are
Randy's mother, was present
Mrs. Raymond Dixon to receive the scholarship.
The highlight of the evening president, Mrs. A. W. Russell was the recognition and vice president, Mrs. William
presentation of gifts to the S. Major - secretary, and Mrs.
retiring teachers. Ronnie Harry Sparks - treasurer.
The theme of the programs
Walker related the highlights
of Mrs. Celia Grogan's for the coming year, designed
teaching career. Becky by Mrs. W. Z. Carter, Mrs. L.
Williams related experiences J. Hortin and Mrs. Inez
of Mrs. Elaine Brown and Claxton; is "'Prends of the
Mrs. Margaret Crawford's Future" based on the
highlights were summarized following verse by Tennyson:
by Mrs. Betty Jackson. Mrs. "For I dipped into the
Brown and Mrs. Grogan are future, as far as human eye
teachers at North and Mrs. could see; Saw a vision of the
Crawford is a teacher at world, and all the wonders
that would be, Till the warSouthwest.

DANCE STUDIO
Presents

CARDS

"New York"
Tuesday, May 23rd
7:00 P.M.
LovettAyd., MSU

_-.Drugs Taken To Try
To Prevent Heart Attack

'Dem

11,

Susan Ramp; treasurer-Sue
Adams.
the present school year were
Doll Redick, Linda Feltner,
Sue Heiss, Patricia Seiber,
Maxine Burkeen, and Celia
Grogan.
Doll Redick, outgoing
president, expressed appreciation to the officers,
committees, and general
membership for the support
and hard work that made this
rewarding year.

agaztne Club Names New
Officers; Meetirigs
Held
•

Lyndia Cochran's

By FJL Blasingame, MD

FattiesBounced
From University
By Abigail Van Buren
1916 oy Outage Tr,oune N S

NeroY Synd

DEAR ABBY: Now I've heard everything! My niece,
who happens to be a very good student, claims ,that she
was suspended from Oral Roberts University in Tulsa,
Okla., because she is overweight. Can you believe that?
She said that she and three others were kicked out of the
university because they failed to lose at least one pound a
week,in accordance with a pledge they signed when they
entered the university.
I can't for the life of me understand what a person's
weight-has to do with his scholastic record, and I find it
hard to believe that a school with the fine reputation
enjoyed by Oral Roberts University would ever make such
a rule
My niece has always been a fairly good student, but it's
possible that she flunked out and just made up that story
to save face.
Will you please look into this and let me know if this kid
is putting me on or if such a rule really exist?
STEAMED IN OKLAHOMA

Q: Mr. P.M., now 54
years old, writes that he
had a moderately severe
heart attack four months
,ago. He has gradually recovered .and has returned
to a somewhat normal life.
He has followed the advice
of his physician by reducing his weight, stopping
cigarette smoking and increasing exercise. He is
not taking any medicines.
He has read in his daily
paper that persons who
have had heart attacks
may live longer if they
take something to prevent
their blood from clotting.
He has not discussed this
matter with his physician
and may de so. He asks for
comment.
A: You have stated your
problem quite clearly, and
it is a common one.
Anticoagulants have

been in use for many
years, including in cases
following coronary occlusions. The results have
been mixed, and many authorities have concluded
that the results do not
justify the regular use of
anticoagulants. •
In more recent months,
attention has trurned to the
role of blood platelets in
blood clotting. They become abnormally sticky in
certain persons on various
occasions and clump
together, stick to the side
of the arteries and result in
impaired circulation or occlusion of an artery.
Aspirin has been found to
reduce to a safe level the
stickiness of the platelets.
The effects of low doses of
aspirin last a number of
hours and can be repeated
with safety. A.large number of persons who have

had heart attacks are now
being tested over an extended period of time and
compared with a like number of persons who are not
taking any medication to
try to measure the benefits, if any, in posteoronary
cases of regular doses of
aspirin.
In addition, an international research team,
headed by Sol Sherry,
M.D., Temple University
School of Medicine, Philadelphia, Pa., has been testing a medicine, anturane
(sulfinpyrazone), which is
a drug used for some time
in the treatment of gout,
and has reported a lowered
death rate . in the period
after a coronary occlusion.
The question you have
raised is of sufficient importance to be discussed
with your physician to see
if he feels you will benefit
by adding medication to
try to prevent a recurrence
of a heart attack. Such
persons who have also a
peptic ulcer could aggravate it. Each case requires
individual management-by
a physician.

drum throbbed no longer, and
the battle flags were furled In
the Parliament of man, the'
Federation of the world."
At the March meeting,-heidat the Boston Tea Party, Mrs.
.Fred Gingles based her
devotions on scripture from
Hatthew relating to the Easter
season. The speaker was Col.
Frances Drake
Randall G. .Routt, Chairman
FOR TUESDAY,MAY 23, 1978
of the Military Science Dept.
DEAR STEAMED: It's true. It seems that your niece
the
opspoke
of
MSU.
He
ate
herself out of the university. But I'm told that every
at
What kind of day will
CAPRICORN
portunities in ROTC and that student at O.R.U. pledges that he (or she will make every
tomorrow be To find out what
t Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) V
the stars say, read the forecast
much of its future strength effort to keep physically fit, and the university provides a
You may hear some very,
.
given for your birth Sign.
careless talk. Be analytical and
was expected to come from diet and exercise program to help. Furthermore, I have it
orally
from
Oral
himself
that
this
rule includes the faculty,
sift through all the wordage
women recruits.
too!
ARIES
until you ring the bell of fact.
The April meeting, held at
g
rk-t
Mar: 21 to Apr. 20)
Then, and only then, take any
hosted
by
was
Holiday
Inn,
the
Stimulating aspects now
DEAR ABBY: Our 28-year-old daughter has been
needed action.
Mr.s John Winter. .The self-supporting since she graduated from college, and we
foster inventiveness. An exAQUARIUS
devotions by Mrs. Henry have always been very proud of her. 1She's in fashion.)
cellent period in which to try out
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
new devices and methods, to
Your impressions about a
McKenzie stressed that "club
Yesterday she came over for dinner and her father and I
capitalize on unique ideas.
certain acquaintance will be
work is a hand clasp that nearly fainted when we saw her. She looked as though she
valid, but don't spread the
TAURUS
had given herself a cheap home perm and didn't bother to
keeps us in touch."
word;Some information is best
May 21) 11:14W.
21
to
Apr.
it!
set
Dr.
was
.The speaker
kept secret.
Stellar influences somewhat
It
looked
terrible
and
we
told
her
so.She
said
we
would
Richard Blalock who shared
PISCES
,r.egtrictive. Avoid.a tendency to
•
recent get used to it becau3e it is the latest thing.
members
with
Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) )(
vacillate, to give up on plans or
Abby, her beautiful blond head was just a frizzy mop,
developments in the field of with no shape or style. I can't for the life of me understand
Some misleading influences.
projects before they have been
Take no promises for granted.
given a fair trial.
made why any fashion-conscious young woman would want to go
many
medicine,
Get everything in writing and,
possible by the use of com- around looking that-way.
• GEMINIabove all, be cautious in dealing
Off
n
to
.June
(May
21)
ultra
high
puters, scanners,
I am 47 —not exactly a relic—and I appreciate up-tate
with strangers.
Some complex situations
sonic waves and other fashions and hairstyles, but! can't understand this new
- asocions -haliated,
Wass-PerWertechniques:Ile-Iva .-hideOMI -finif-StYTe, Can you?
-sum'
YOU BORN TODAY are a
innate Competence and
.Your
Copper-BrossHORRIFIED IN HOUSTON
participant in an internship
highly volatile individual,
proficiency in handling the
Silver-Wood
of
University
bursting
with
the
energy
and
program of
unforeseen should see you
•
DEAR HORRIFIED: No. But cheer up.-This too shall
always on the go. All this leads
through.
Louisville School of Medicine
Engravable
Jewelry
pass.
to a continual restlessness,
(Phi I.11911 topmv)
.CANCER
,
where he is a senior. This
however, which you must learn
s June 22 to July 23) 4310
Turquoise Jade
summer he will begin an inDEAR ABBY: When my son was living at home he was
to curb since, when you thus
Try not to make drastic
ternship at Baptist Hospital in so fussy about his shirts that if there was a little wrinkle in
scatter your, energies, you
Candles-pictures-wall
your schedule. It
changes
in
Mempits.
the collar, he'd throw the shirt hack in the hamper for me
could cause dela yi; disturb - negate your high potentials for
sculptures-figurines success. You are extremely
For the May 25 meeting, to do over.
associates. Keep everything on
pots - vases - hangars versatile and may find it difWell, he's married now, and you should see what he's
Mrs. Ewin Albritten will be
an even keel.
lamp
shades in tin -.furficult for a time to find your true
hostess at the Holiday Inn. putting up with. His wife never washes anything unless
LEO
niture
niche
in
occupational
areas.
everything
is
dirty
and
they
sornething
need
clean.
I've
211'
ki2feg
iJuly 24 to Aug.
The devotions will be given by
Once you have found it,
seen her wash one shirt out in the kitchen sink, and then
A day for aggressive action!
Mrs. George Heart.
Miniature.. Doll Furniture
however,stay with it all the way
press
it.
table,
right
over
on
the
kitchen
eggshells
and
a
swift,
your
goals
in
Aim
for
for doll houses - doll
The subject of "Aids to the bread crumbs!
and
exercise
your
other
talents
sure manner. Details may not
Aging" will be discussed by
house accessories
avocationally. In this way, you
Believe me, my son wasn't raised that way, and it kills
be crucially important but are
will not only reach career goals
Max Hurt.
me to see it. He never complains, and you never hear a
still part of the pattern.
Brass and silver Christquickly, but will find happiness
u•s•••••■•••••••••
cross word between them.
VIRGO
mas ornaments(we will
and
emotional
security
as
well.
•
Can a man forget his early training so soon? How can I
Aug. 24 to Sept. 231
Fields
in
which
you
could
find
engrcrve)
- Christmas
inand
Distractions
teach this sloppy girl to keep house properly?
your greatest satisfactions:
Angel
Chimes
upset
usual
may
terruptions
PERTURBED IN PUEBLO
writing, science, the law, the
S.
routine, but take the distur- graphic arts or the-stage -- the
•
COMING
••
bances with your usual aplomb
DEAR PERTURBED: If she asks you to teach her,
latter an especially fine
and a philosophical attitude. Do medium for your talents and
teach her. But don't volunteer. As long as your son is
as
you
thinking
your
own
happy, close your-eyes atitHet your mouth follow suit.
ebullient personality. Birthdate
usually do.
'of: Carolus Linnaeus, Swedish
•
COMING
LIBRA
botanist; Douglas Fairbanks,
If you put off writing letters because you don't know
121 Ky Pass
•
kterruy, Ky.
r Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) —
Sr., movie star.
•
•
what to say, get Abby's booklet, "How to Write Letters
If any of your plans have been
to•s•••■••••••••••
Op...
7S3-3111
For All Occasions." Send SI and a long, stamped 124 cents)
blocked lately, THIS is the time
envelope to Abby: 132 Lasky Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif.
to try again. Study new trends
90212.
as you will soon play an active
role in an unexpected situation.
SCORPIO
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 221 Ill,*
Some tricky circumstances to
Don't leave anything to
handle.
The Rev. C. E. Timberlake the General Assembly she
chance. Look for some Hain.
with the guest speaker at the attended in Louisville.
pected -and pleasant - news
meeting of the United
The president, Mrs. Buron
in a personal matter.
Methodist Women of the First Jeffery, presided.
The SAGITTARIUS
Church held on Tuesday, May benediction was by the Rev.
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
2, at ten a.m. in the Hale Timberlake. Being in the right place at the
Flowers and
right time could be the key to a
Chapel.
Prior to the meeting coffee
new opportunity or an adGr.enhouse
"What Color Is Other?" was was served in the social half
venturesome experience on this
the subject of the discussion by members of the Hannah
stimulating day. Keep all
highly
911 Coldwater
753-3880
by the Rev. Timberlake who is Circle.
senses alert.
the minister of St. John's
Baptist Church, Murray. He
'
*.*Matifiall#NOWN44111111f
was introduced by Mrs. A. C.
I.a Follette, program chairman.
Mrs. William Major of the
Mattie Bell Hays Circle gave
the devotion. Mrs. 'Harold
Paducah and Murray
Douglass reported on the
Prayer Retreat she bad atIn white
tended at ,,Lake Shore. Mrs.
Otis Erwin gave a report on

Your Individual
Horoscope

Going
Out of
Business
Further
Reductions
Christmas
Is Now

to•-.5n

•I ALLISON'S
ALLISONS'

The Public Is Invited
No Admission Charge

MON.-FRI.

The Sptrial

=sum,Xttt

All

Women Hear Minister

Great Meal.
Great Deal.

3r4

BEDDING
PLANTS

5uallita's

Fish&Chips
Southern Style
'RuthPuppies

1611.9

est

N1W

tain
itlitdellealoOdSate.
12th & Olive — 753-9383
Murray,Ky.

BUY 3i- nd SAVE
on PECHGLa by
PAYNE GIRL
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Payne
1605 Wiswell Road, Murray.
are the parents of a baby girl,
Raegan Leigh, weighing seven
pounds two ounces, measuring
19 inches, born on Tuesday.
May 2, at 12:25 p.m. at the
Murray-Calloway Counts
Hospital.
_The father is-a• teacher and
-coach - at -.North 'Calloway
.Elementary'School.
4 -- ftrarittpttrehrg life"Mr aria
Mrs. James Payne and Mr
and Mrs. Cletus Colson, all of
Murray. Great grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Olgie
Greenfield. and Mrs. Lacy
Payne, all of Murray.

VANITY- FAIR,

S.

Once a year you have your chance to stock up on perfect little
Pechglos Thisframous fabric feels fresh and cool as'a fluff of
fine powder next to the skin Marvelously soft and absorbent
• Wea'rg and wear! And launders like a dream

In white
or behge
'

--A

SHORT PANTIE, 4_7,ff.,4 3 50
NOW
9 00
—
NOW 3 OR 9.50
' 8-V- reti 3 75
14atafairittrflak rso
.
.
NOW 3FOR 7.08if,7;a/75

3rerR

C.--AiKttiL42-rqg.2.21—..-MtlfgRALS8r-i
D 'TM'PANTIE,5-7,'Medium length
NOW 3 FOR 9.00
8-,4 tiacirum length, reg 3 15
NOW 3 FOR 9 50
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Greetings.

'MARTIN,

_Greetings:

Chicago, Ill. 60611. This-hook is completely guaranteed and if you are not
staisfied your money will be refunded.
Please all six weeks for delivery.
HEARTLINE: I have heard that
there is a new law in Congress concerning part-time jobs for senior
citizens. Do you have any information
on this?—N.C.
You must be referring to a provision
in H.11. 10126 which will increase parttime 'employment opportunities for
older. workers. The House of
Improved H.R. 10126
ime
Representati es
on March 13 Its over-all purpose is to
career employment
increase pa
within the federal civil service.
Included in it is a provision of interest
to the elderly. In the final version of the
bill, "older individuals seeking a
4.
gradual transition into retirement" ars.
There are four 'basic requirements
specifically reciiarnized as tans el the.__
which mast be met to he eligibLa• to
four categories of persons the
draw Social Security disability:
legislation is intended to reach.
I----You-Must be "fully insured" under
Currently, permanent part-time
Social Security. In Other words, you
must have worked enough under Social opportunities are few and limited
Security to be eligible for a Social mostly to low-level jobs. There are
people whose productive potential is
Security retirement benefit.
2—You must have at least 20 quarters wasted because they cannot meet the
of covered earnings under Social requirements of a standard work week.
Security in 40 consecutive calendar The bill requires agencies to establish
quarters ending the quarter in which part-time hiring programs. It also
your disability began. In other words, requires the Civil Service Commission
you must have worked five years out of to provide technical 'assistance to the
the 10-year period immediately agencies and report annually to
Congress the progress ofthe part-time
preceding your disability.
3—You must have supporting ob- hiring program.
This bill is currently pending action
jective medical evidence showing that
by the Senate Governmental Affairs
your disability will prevent you from
Committee.
doing any substantial, gainful work.
HEARTLINE: I am 39 years old and I
4—Your disability must be expected
have three children ( ages 9, 12, 16). My
to last ( or has lasted) for at least one
full year or expected to result in death. husband passed away last month. He
was in a management position with a
For people who are on Social Security
large company and made very good
or for those who are going to be drawing
money. Since he worked in private
theirs shortly, Heartline has written a
book espectially for them. Heartllne's industry, he was covered by Social
Guide to Social Security has been, Security.' Can I now receive Social
Security benefits?—J.R.
developed to aid all people understand
Yes, you and your childern are now
what benefits they might be eligible to
eligible for survivor's benefits from
receive. This book covers regular
retirernlent, disability, wife's benefits, Social Security. Your children can all
receive benefits until they are 18. or
widow's benefits, allowed earnings and
until they are 72 if they continue as full
many more important facts on Social
Security.This book also goes into detail time students. The portion of the benefit
on-some-of the problem areas of Social for you would ef_xlwben_sour youngest.
child turns 18 years old. You should
Security. You may obtain this book by
apply for this immediately at your local
sending $2.00 to Heartline's Guide to
Social Security, P.O. Box 11934, Social Security office.

Sp-6 Billy L. Higginbotham was
wounded near Saigon in Vietnam on
May 5 and is now undergoing extended
treatment at the Fort Campbell
Deaths reported include Mrs. Lennie
Walker, age 78, H. T. (Tony) Lovins,

age 91, Elbert West, age 89, and Mrs.
Harry I Nettie) Suiter, ase 63.
Installed as new officers of the
Kirksey School Parent-Teachers
Association are MP. Buddy Anderson,
Mrs. Teddy Beane, Mrs. Bobby Locke,
and Mrs. Lubie Parrish.
Andrea Kemper,Bobby D. Dodd, Ada
Sue Hutson, Darlene Stuart, and Gary
Adams has been selected as members
of the Murray State University Summer Theatre Company which will
perform at the Kentucky State Park
Amphitheatre.
Linda Waugh was selected as ideal
sorority sister of the year by the
Ornicrom Alpha -Chapter of Tau Phi •
Lambda sorority of the Woodmen of the
World.

r

20Aears Ago-

'Inside Report

Business Mirror

By John(:unniff

Reconsider
Investments
If you believe,
as some do, that the United States has
lost some of its attractiveness as a
place to invest, you should consider
these recent items:
From the Conference Board, a nonprofit educational and research
organization supported mainly by
business:
"The United States was the site of
nearly half the 214 worldwide
manufacturing investments in the first
quarter of this year.
•"While the latest count is down from
the 235 investments announced in the
fourth quarter of 1977, this was more
than offset by the generally larger size
of first-quarter projects."
From Salomon Brothers, the
.securities firm:
-Foreign investors' purchases of U.S.
Treasury securities accelerated in the
first quarter of this year.
"In the first three months of 1978
alone, foreign holdings in custodial
accounts at the New York Federal.
Reserve Bank swelled to $88.3 billion,
an unprecedented increase of $12.5
billion for just three months.
"Foreign investors, mostly official
institutions, are now the largest single
factor in the U.S. Government
securities market.
"These holdings, which totalled
$107.8 billion on Dec. 31, 1977, exceed
both the holdings of all U.S. commercial banks and those of the Federal
Reserve."
'From the bead Of North American
operations for an Italian manufacturing company:
"There is only one country in which to
invest today. Because of political and
social problems, it is too risky to put
money into some developed countries.
. The United States is the only safe investment."
From the National Association of
Realtors:
"Just how extensive are foreign investments in U.S. farmlands? The
answer is elusive.
"As of the end of 1974, according to
the survey (by the Commerce and
Treasury Departments for the Foreign
Investment Study Act of 1874), foreign
interests owned just over 1 million
-acres Oregiktiituiai land- in the United
NEW YORK (AP)

Part of what make;the United States
is
value of the dollar in relation to foreign

—Igiferi
-7-fittiactr4m ii, feire

The koree

currencies, which makes American
goods and services that 'much less
expensive to buy.
But such an explanation is simple to
the point of not being one at all. A better

explanation is that foreigners are
simply acting like all prudent investors:
They are concerned foremost with the
security and high yield of their investment, and they feel that relative to
many other countries the United States
still offers the best deal available.

Capitol Ideas

The Inconstant Church
Mondale, just arrived in Honolulu
WASHINGTON — Just as a transMay 10, was informed from Washington
Pacific telephone call asked Vice
that fellow Minnesotan Muriel HumPresident Walter Mondale's help with
phrey was wavering and promptly
Sen. Muriel Humphrey's vote for the
telephoned her. Mrs. Humprey's vote
mideast arms deal, Sen. Frank Church
was essential to give the Churchwas preparing a sudden pro-Israeli
fasained coinprOniis
. ea majority vote in
shift that stunned his Senate colleagues
the Senate Foreign Relations Comand threw the administration into
mittee. Interim Sen. Humphrey
disarray.
That rapid sequence of - events; decided to stick with the president,
despite pressure on her by the proculminating in the 8-to-8 Senate Foreign
Israel lobby which one fellow senator
Relations Committee vote May 11,
casts a long and ominous shadow ahead -called "brutal:"
Church was under similar pressure
for President Carter. It raises nagging
from Jewish Americans who conquestions about the dependability of
tributed heavily to his 1976 presidential
Church, the 21-year Senate veteran
campaign against Jimmy Carter. He
from Idaho, who becomes committee
wilted. Lamely explaining May 11 to
chairman next January with Sen. John
shocked committee colleagues, Church
Sparkman's retirement.
It was future Chairman Church wo took refuge in the late Sam Rayburn's
served notice that he would support the explanation for changing his mind
about Lyndon Johnson running for vice
aircraft package with certain specified
president in 1960. "I'm a wiser man
changes. It was future Chairman
Church who,at a private breakfast with' today than I was yesterday,- Charch
said.
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance and
Church's ccilleagues were not imother key senators May 9 in Vanee's
dining room, gave all present to um.... pressed. Wietiftvote, the committee
would have given the president a clear
derstand that changes offered by the
9-to-7 victory. That might have killed
president satisfied him.
the issue once and for all in committee.
Nothing had been left to chance
On the floor of the Senate shortly
Vance. national security director
before the committee vote, a confident
Zibigniew Brzezinski, Mondale and
Byrd was counting the ayes and nays
four top-ranking senators — majority
with Church. He was surprised when
leader Robert Byrd, Republican leader
Church complained that he "could not
Ho.ward Baker, Sparkman and
get a consensus" for the compromise.
Abraham Ribicoff — had spent hours in
"But," he told Church, "I count nine
private sessions with Church. Their
mission: to reshape the president's votes for the president." Church said
aircraft deal to Church's specifications. yes, but that would include his own vote
and he was going to vote no. Byrd could
scarcely believe his ears.
By DONALD M.ROTHBERG
The long road toward a compromise
Associated Press Writer
acceptable to Church had started weeks
earlier. Two days after Baker told CBS'
"Face the Nation" April 16 that he
could support F-15 warplanes for Saudi
Arabia with a little "tinkering," Church
privately informed Senate leaders he,
too, could go along if changes were
made.

WASHINGTON 1AP) — Enough is he doesn't want anyone to think that
enough, says Rep. Paul Simon. He's "never again will I go to a reception.
bowing out, not from Congress, but
"But the dinners I attend will be
from the Washington cocktail-dinner -because I want to, and rarely will,they
party circuit.
be massive organizational functions
On a typical day, the Illinois And it will be unusual to find me at a reDemocrat says the morning mail ception."
contains nine or 10 invitations to
receptions. There also might be a letter
When the Senate Foreign Relations
complaining about his failure to appear Committee convened to vbte on
at one or another function.
President Carter's plan to sell jet
So, Simon ipow replies with the fighters to three Middle East nations,
following:
the panel was deeply divided
"I like people as much as anyone
Sen. George McGoVern, D-S.D
does. I enjoy visiting. But it became suggested that instead of voting on the
obvious to me that while it was pleasant arms sale proposal, the committee send
visiting, little of constructive nature it to the Senate floor without action or
was being accomplished.
recommendation.
"So, I started suggesting to people
Sen.Frank Church, D-Idaho, opposed
who invited me to receptions that McGovern's idea. Church said a failure
rather than my going to their cocktail to act would be interpreted as "a bugparties, they drop by my office for a 10- out."
minute chat."
McGovern took umbrage at that tern.
Simon goes on to say that he still
and reminded Church that it was used
enjoys going to dinner with friends and
by the Nixon administration to
characterize opposition to the Vietnam
Mirray Ledger & Times
war, which both McGovern and Church
opposed.
Pubhstwr
Walter I. Apperv,r,
Churchwas sympathetic Later in the
R Gene McCutr he,,n
Editor
debate he asked permission to alter the
The Warts, ledger ar Tunes ts published
every afternoon escept Sundays, July 4, Christ
official record:
mas Day,, New Year's flay and "Tharissinflog h)
"I'd like to strike the word bug-out
Murray Newspapers, Inc.103 N 4th Si.
Murray, Ky 42071 Second (lass Postage Paid ist
substitute in its place, escapo
and
Murray. Ky 47111
hatch."
suasciurnorr Rams is areas served by
Lamers. um per manta, payable in athasCa.
By mail in Calksway County and to Benton, HarThe Senate is known for its love of
din, Mayfield,Se6tha and PannetiSon. Ky.,arid
Perla, Brightmes and Purvor,
typt*, Jr144.aptity if natipiality, and the
..iolciessmereseer

,1

.

y' no'

ettlindartoli fitift
ig"nortirfteer—rrthleflintrontheltWinte
A11111•thitisillialiestanern Newspaper l'ublishera . •
.
,
irritlirekatrf, tfie-bisIrructioris on int
Murray
tapelike beat nein orkpametby
machine for purchase of a 25-cent drink
lottgerlellints at"MI as ether AP news
TEILPHONE NUMBERS
read: "Deposit nickels, dimes or
733-1111.
sainortotrice
quarter."
Issuit
Carsinai Ads
753-191t
ItI(Dtaptayi
Now they read: "Deposit five nickels
753-191$
Oredalten
or three nickels and one dime, or two
76341/111
Neel and Sports Dept.

times and one nickel or quarter"

Church wanted the package split up;
he asked assurance that the F-15 jets
for Saudi Arabia be disarmed for offensive purposes; and he demanded
Saudi agreement not to base the planes
near the Israeli border. With those
changes, he remarked privately, he
could -support these planes for Saudi
aA.rabia in the national interest."
That word was delivered April 21 to
Mondale and Brezeznski at the White
House. Vance was then in Moscow, but
approved Church's changes on April 27
at beeakfast with Church, Baker and
other, senators. But at that meeting,
Church raised a ,new question: could
the Saudi shipment of 60 planes be
reduced? Impossible, said Vance, but
extra F-15s could be sold to Israel.
Church appeared pleased.
On May 9, at yet another Vance
breakfast, Church raised the bidding.
He asked for assurances that the
president never again would couple
Israel with another country.
Without a flat conunitment, Mr.
Carter met Church halfway. In his
formal letter to Congress asking approval of the sales, he included a
written-for -Church "addendum"
calling the three-nation sale unique.
That suggested no repetition.
For one day following that breakfast,
('hurdi was an advocate of the arms
deal. On May 11, complaining he lacked
a -consensus," he flipped back to his
aid posiiion. But other senators —
Baker, Mrs. H.urnphrey, Charles Percy
and John Glenn --- had been influenced
by Church's persuasive arguments two
days earlier; they stayed with the
president.
That pattern by soon-to-be Chairman
C'hurch was the sourest note in a bitterl; fought battle which showed
Jimmy Carter at his best. "With friends
like Frank Church," said one Democrat
senator, ."the president needs no
enemies."

Thomas W. Redden, will receive his
degree from the college of Engineering
at the University of Kentucky on May
26.
The Rev. Layne Shanklin will speak
at the fellowship supper to be held at
the Lynn Grove Methodist Church on
May 23.
Mr. and Mrs. James B. Curd will
celebrate their golden Wedding anniversary on May 25 with a reception at
their home on North Sixteenth Street.
"Burie Waldrop caught fourteen
stripes the other day weighing from ke
to a pound and one half with shysters
and jigs," from the column, "Hooks
and Anglers" by Jim Harmon.
lialuigton and Joe Mikez combined for a five hittei for. Coldwater
against Princeton in a.baseball game
for Coldwater to win 3 to 1.

30 Years Ago
E. L. Noel, Jr., of Murray has been
named as Field Scout Executive for
Marshall and Calloway Counties for the
Happy Valley District of the Four
-Rivers Council of the Boy Scouts of
America.
Deaths reported include John
Breckinridge (Brack) Swan, age 81,
and Mrs. L. Paul Putnam, age 34.
Births reported include a boy to Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Edd Diuguid on May 18.
Mrs. W. W. McElrath, Mn. W. P.
Williams, Mrs. J. D. Peterson, Mrs. W.
S. Swann, Mrs. A. F. Doran, Mrs. H. P.
Wear, Mrs. Albert Lassiter, Mrs. Tom
Banks, Mrs. Fred Gingles, and Mrs. F.
D. McConnell are new officers of the J.
N. Williams Chapter of the United
Daughters of the Confederacy.
Elected as new officers of the Home
Department of the Murray Woman's
Club are Mrs. James Overby, Mrs. 0.
C. Wells, and Mrs. 0. B. Boone.

Bible Thought
Moreover Jeremiah said unto all the
people, . . Hear the work of the
Lord,.
Jeremiah 44:24
It Jeremiah were alive today, he
would still be telling us to hear the.
word ‘,1 the to-rf We can do this only
by reading His Word, and by going.,
to God in prayer

By SY RARSEY
Associated Press Writer

An AP News Analysis

The Governor's
Fund

fund, is subject to approval of a
FRANKFORT, Ky. ( AP) — Every
governor and thus qualifies as a
governor has a fair-sized financial kitty
potential political operation in which
a
dispense
he
can
which
from
friends could be rewarded and oppobewildering variety of grants to
nents turned away.
communities or organizations deemed
But Jack Hall, director of internal
worthy of aid.
affairs
in the office of Democratic Gov.
transnortation„-.
It may be. a little
Julian Carroll says it does not function
money for a softball team playing in a
that way.
tournament out of state, possibly a
"The governor has never -written or
donation to help the arts in Kentucky,
told
me that any application ought to be
enable
a
money
to
perhaps enough
accepted or rejected because of
small town to buy a fire engine
political affiliation," Hall said in an inAll of it comes from the contingency
terview.
"Money has gone to both Democrats
and Republicans. To my knowledge,
there has never been any political
overtones whatsoever in giving money
from the contingency fund."
A seven-page financial statement
obtained from Hall appears to bear him
out - unless, for example, the Kentucky Epilepsy Foundation, the Kentucky Nature Preserves Commission or
the Mason-Dixon Athletic Club qualify
!s
atpolitical groups. „„„
•

scfRAfFCrI

Fear rnay Stovi/
--the -$1rildng

process,
re

,riporm5pek45 tip rk.,tritl
.
t n9

•

Pat Redden, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Ity Rowland Fa are.and Robert'N;aak

Enough Is Enough

year.

Looking Back
10 Years Ago

Heartilne is a service for sealer
citizens. Its purpose is to answer
questions and solve problems--fast. If
you nave a question or a problem not
answered in these columns, write
Heartline, 114 EaA,Day too Street, West
Alexandria, Ohio 45381. You will
receia.e a prompt reply, but you must
Include a stamped self—addressed
envelope. The most useful replies will
be printed in this column.
HEARTLINE: I am 52 years old.
have been working my whole life in
private industry so I am covered by
Social Security. .! had an accident
recently and my doctor says that I
cannot work again. He told me to apply
for Social Security disability. Can you
tell me what the requirements are?—T.

community can obtain money if they
show they deserve it and any remains
available.
It also is a type of insurance fund for
State agencies which the Legislature
may have overlooked in making appropriations or which come into existence between sessions.
And the fund serves as a stopgap for
broader state aid needed immediately.
Such was the case last winter when
Carroll authorized expenditures from
the contingency fund of almost 82
million to help communities buy salt for
highways. The' General Assembly
repaid the money later with an appropriation to the fund.
As Hall tells it, the way to get money
from the contingency fund is to ask for
it and make a good case that the money
is not available elsewhere.
"We often try to make applicants
knowledgeable about possible other
sources or maybe help them in-their
accounting'," Hall said. "Or we might
put them in touch with'fiscgsiperts."•
"- •Iiiintfrierliey 'fond—'If all of this advice yielda nothilifg Tor
amounts to,80024,1Vtalit fieraet Year —
thi governor"., riffre-rir‘
and all except about $150,000 has been
ready to consider consent.
•
-Inert
"The More the request Islithted16 by the time fiscal year-end arrives 'human needs, the better the posture for
.June 30, it almost certainly will be gone
the applicant," Hall Old.
distributed in bits and pieces.
The contingency fund often finances
The contingency fund is a kind of
out-of-state trips by athletic and social
financial port of last resort, where non- organizations or schools, and this. ocprofit organizations ' serving the
casionally creates problems.
4
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finiShed
fourth in the state and were

qualifying time of 11.3.

and second as a junior. She
finished in fifth place in the
100-yard dash last year.

proud

Pinner finished first in the
440-yard run with a time of

Girls track C9ach Sue
Outland had told Pinner that
to win the 440 she would have
to run a good first 110 yards,

57.9 and was more than ten

which she did.

Calloway's mile relay team
finished in fifth place in the
meet with a time of 4:11.6.

100 yards with a tune
25.6
from a second lane start. In

first place awards and one
fourth place to lead the CCHS

finished fourth with a time of
11.4,
slower
than
her

girls track team to a fourth
place finish in the Class AA

state meet'this past

weekend.

the

110-yard

dash,

Pinner

Teachers

yards ahead of

closest

This year's win marks the

Anderson,

competitor as she cross the

second time that Pinner has

Members

lby Locke,

tape.

won the state 440-yard run.

Pinner, Ellen

She first won the race as a

Ross and Mellissa Miller.

her

She _won the 220 in the last
Dodd, Ada
and Gary

of

the

team

."We're proud of
team
Outland

competition in five events with
"Of course we're especially
acFelicia's
of

complishments as a senior at
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Calloway's 880 yard medley
relay team composed of Jean
Hoke, Dee Dee Darnell, Mina
Todd
and
EllenMahan
competed in the state tournament but did not qualify for

with

a

time of 1:59.6.
Miller also competed in the
880-yard run in the state meet
and finished in sixth place in
-her heat Friday with a time of
2:28.

are

Mahan, Rose
The Murray High girls 440yard relay team composed of
Starr Jones, Charlotte Shroat,
Washer

and

Brenda

hurdles with
Murray

a time

High's

of 15.2.

competition.

880-yard

Also competing for Murray
High was Claude Johnson in
the 180-yard low hurdles. He

relay team qualified for the

finals

had a time of 21.5 in his heat
Friday and did not qualify for
the finals.

of 52.0.
308-YARD RELAY - Bryan Station,
Harcourt, Craig Johnson and
CLASS AA GIRLS
DISCUS - Don Chase(Col 149-9, McGee
1 443. Henry Clay, 1:45.1; Boone County: ; TC; 140-4, brain ; PI 137-2, Miller ;(IC
TEAM SCORF:S - Lexington Bryan
' Bradley
Adams also took fourth
Wells.
"We're real proud of each of
Their
Station I BS
1
46.8;
Boyd County, 1:46.3; Christian
40; Henderson Comity
1364. Bradley ,l,a I imts
,H•ci, 11; Boyd County
place in the 220-yard dash with
County, 1,47.3.
qualifying time Friday was our entrants individually as
LONG stiliP - Rod Johnsen Cal 21Cl.Me
1111-160-YARD HURDLES -- Stephanie
C'alloway Count> CIC1, IS; Owensboro
1.4, Parker ;VC; 2l-l', Mays(dr) 304P-i,
a time of 27.2.
1:34.
well as a team," Coach John
Young, ;BSI. :11.8; Clark, t Di,
Apollo 0*',1
12; Lexington Henry Cloy
Williams'Ti 30-4'i,Clemmons BC 364.
_Grettis Biimphis of the MILS
Jaina . Washer-of-NHS HHIS
_12.4___Era••••- -Colow4y .FrE-t.-. 127- _Cractrntt YC,-AM*-Robeirlsom /Hen!Ve-knew the
:01.4; Merritt,
Hoplunaville I HI,
:Kt
Danville (Di, 10;
boys'track team won third placed sixth in the state in the competition was going to be
Notre thinie I ND),11; Madisonville MI,8;
CLASS A GIRLS
olace in the 120 ard high
Chnstian County I Cc . 7; Boyle County
outstanding and it was.
TEAM SCORES
Richmond Madison
lid. I Lesuigton Lafayette ILL), 6;
IRMI
31/,
Todd
County
IT,
27,
Harrodsburg
ispeost Ni. 1; Covington Holmes 1011,
CLASS A BOYS
151r; V. Fort Campbell Ftc 21, Jenkins
5: Shelby County ;SC', 4; Owensboro 101.
TEAM SCORES • Trigg County ITC) lip 14, Burgin Bs' 12. Henry County
t lin
4; Bowling Green I BG ), 4; North Hardla
II, Somerset ;Sm 27, Harrodsburg (
II, McLean County 'ML ; IS, Owen County
(NH,, 4; Elizabethtown (El, 3; Ashland
=Jenkins ; J 19, Corbin t Coil?, Bellevue
10,Somerset I Soil 9, Webster County
10C)
,Fuct Thomas:Highlands iFTHi,
I?,tB
Todd Count
i IT:- )1111T-I; Mercer County I Mc; 6, Bellevue
Paducah Tilghman i PT', 3, Boone County
Campbellsville ;Ca 1, 12. Russellville ( Rs) I BI 6, Hancock I fit 1, Providence
pi s,
iBnCi, 3; Nelson County 1
3; Barren
11'1. Providence ,
1 1 10, Sayre Sy, 10,
4111-Y
. HURDLES
Leisha Durui
County tlirCi, 2; Harrison County I HrCL,
Heath 'He, 8, Richmond Madison ; RM1
I Bs( • 063. Gallion ; il 08.4 Stinnett 'Me,
1: Bourbon County ( BoC t. 2
1S-YARD HIGH HURDLES - Bill
11.4, Grinter ;OM 065, Molder, iSm;
106-YARD DASH - Charlene Hill,(BS),
Suinmerlin i Sy .14.3, Sprague (BI) .14.0,
:118
S.
11.2, Dillard, C,I
113, Blackburn,
Felicia Pinner of Calloway
relay and third in the 440-yard
Bumpkin ; Mr) :15.2, Phillips (Bd) :15.3,
By MARIA BRADEN
d0YARD DASH - Rhonda Boyd (Hr)
NCI, .11.4: Pinner, (CC,. 11 4, Meyer,
Brows IFtC) :15.1.
,111 I. Payne ; Ti 11.3, Price t Hn 111:4,
County who won 440 in 57.9 and
; ND), - 11.5.
relay.
Writer
Associated
Press
1116TA3D DASH -- Charles Aleiander
Ballew ; RM
I I 5, Stubblefield. (TC)
MILE RUN -- Kathleen Beumel. OAL.
the 220 in 25.6.
(SC) 4.8, Venable iSm 101, Osborne
Harrodsburg, led by junior
LEXINGTON
(AP)
Ky.
,
:11.5.
1:07; Straight, IHC, 5:13; Siegmunelt. (11)
:10.3. Hugley RN :103, Johnson
ONE-MILE RUN -- Karen Porter IOC)
Other Class AA winners
FTH . 5.20. Witt, ; BM:), 5 21, Johnson,-., 10C :09
Lexington Bryan Station left Ronda Boyd, racked up 23
I
1-13 3. Hood ; FtC15 25.2. Clark (R15 - 28.4,
o.
1 P11,1:40
included Sadie Clark of
ONE-MILE RUN - Ed Narruhore J
no doubt about who is the state points to tie Fort Campbell for
Rawe
(E113)
5.36
4,
Dean
iFtC;
5:38.7
110-YARD HURDLES - Sadie Clark,
4:27.1, Schauluss (B1 14:28., Briscoe i Col
880-YARD RELAY - Richmond
Danville in the 110 yard
Di, (4.11; :Crockett; ;EC), .15.0; Merritt,
Class AA track champion, third-place.
4.35.5. Borders ,Sni 4,36.4, Hasty 10
Madison 1.46 0.
'Campbell 1 • 49 0
15.0,- Robertson, HC I, :16.2;
4:31.7
hurdles, 14.6; Boyd County in
Boyd was the only double
in
rolling
points
up
40
Russellville14
I
4
5,
Bellevue
1
49.7,
Todd
Wilson,(CC),:16.5
ill&YARD RELAY - Todd County
County I 49.3
the 880 medly relay, 1.51.4,
winner
in
MO-YARD MEDLEY RELAY -- Boyd
Class
competition
here
A
competition,
statewide
1 - 31.5, Trigg County 1.32 1. Campbellsville
440-YARD DASH -- Angela Payne ;2
County, 1:51 4; Madisonville, ISIS;
and the mile relay, 4:03.5;
1 . 33 0, . Richmond Madison I 34 0,
running the 100-yard dash in
over the weekend.
:59.5. Crooks
Goma fACI 1461.
Hopkfroville, III.7; Franklin County,
Somerset 1 34.0
Hughes 'S14, I 01 1. Twerp, DV )1:11.7.
Sandra Ward of Newport in
Defendners
11.1
and
I :52.8; Bryan Stst(on. I 121
the
220
The
Lady
in
26
flat.
440-YARD DASH - Thomas Venable
HURDIJS - Jo Nell Gallinot
180-YARD RUN - Kathleen Beumel,
Sm
the long jump, 17 feet, 10,
.50.7, Simmons FM
i4
:11 5,
The only state record to fall
retained their crown for the
1J) :14.9, Molden ISM I :14.0, Grinter
10A), 2:281; Straight. ;NC). 2. 21 6,
Crenshaw IRS) 1)7.
Gorttam Let :$1.3,
IOUs 'Ill. Stinnett I Me
inches, and Tanya Fogle of
IS
1,
in
girls
Mauer
competition
Jodie, FC1, 2.21 7, Tobin. ITC). 2 252;
straight
with
year
was
third
a
the
19
KirbyTC 12.2
(W) 715.4
Poodygraft. BaC 221 7.
180-YARD HURDLES
Lexington Lafayette in the
Doug Harris
point cushion over their Class AA mile run. Owensboro
1411-YARD MEDLEY RELAY 210-YARD DASH - Fahcia Pinner, 'He '307. Summerlin Syi :30.3, Phillips
Richmond Madison 1 54.9, Burgin 1.56,
shotput,40-10/
1
2.
Apollo's
Kathleeen
I CC,,' :25.6; Meyer, .(14C I, :31.2; Gay.
nearest
Henderson
rival,
Beumel
1
:21.0, Hodge 'BO :21.0, England
Todd County 150, Bellevue 1.56.4, Ludlow
;BS), :18.3; Berry. Ni,(
:21.1; Hester, (NB):21.0
Class A winners included
knocked two seconds off her
County.
; WC I. 21.6.
IN.YARD RUN - Ed Narrimore
Angela Payne of Todd Central
$0TARD RUN - Tammy Hood t VIC'
Stephanie Young-won the 60- 1977 record with a time of 5.07.
MILE RELAY - Boyd County. 471118.1;
141.S. Rader t3n1 213.3, Wallace C20U2:25.111, Porter i0C1 2 273, (awe (BB
Henderson County, 4.11 I. Madisonville,
2:82 3, Bottoms +Nei 2 028. Raley , Tel
in the 440, 59.5; Todd Central
A sophomore competing in
yard
hurdles
seconds
in
8
flat
2,31.4,
Dean
iFtei
2
32 4, Crum NB ;
4:411 7; Covington Holmes. 4. 111.4;
2.03.6
2 35.5.
in the 440 relay, 51.8; Tammy
Calloway County, 4:11.6.
and Charlene Hill won the 100- her third state meet, Beumel
/20-YARD DASH - Thomas Venable
211-YRREEDASH - Rhonda Payne (Mr,
440-YARD RELAY - Bryan Station,
; Sm , 228, Alexander ICI :22 9,
Hood of Fort Campbell in the
said
was
she
disappointed
yard
not
Bryan
in
dash
for
11.2
206,
Payne
(
T,
266. Kemp RIC .36.9,
• 48.1. Henry Clay, -10.3; Covington
Simmons (RH; :234, Taylor (Ca; 235,
Price ; Hn ; 17',Adams ;
880, 2:25; Fort Campbell in the
.27.2,
Holmes, : 51 3; Hopkins)/
Station which also captured to have set an even lower
Parks ( Hr.; 23.5.
;11.4;
NILE RELAY -- Ft Campbell 4 -12 9,
Henderson County, :51.4.
T110-611Lt RUN -- Dave Schauluss
mile relay, 4:12.9; Karen
record,
since
best
her
880
the
unof-yard
relay
1:44.3
in
Richmond
Madison
4.11 6. Todd County
LONG JUMP - Sandra Ward,(NI, 17BI' 9493, Narrunore tJ; 0126. Bark
Porter
of Owen County in the
4:311.1,
Webster
County
4.23
time
ficial
4,
for
Iti`i : King,( NH1, 17444: Givens.
the
is
mile
5:02.
440
-yard relay in 49.5.
1014.3, Briscoe Co)
and the
Dayton
Borders
17.
421.4.
, Clark, 1 Ph, 17-3; Blackbuni, ILCi,
iSm 110- 33,5.
mile, 5:18.3; Leisha Dunn of
said
She
the
and
heat
In
the
competition,
Class
A
4111-YARD
RELAY
Todd County 51 8,
16-10
MILE RELAY - Rugneltcille 3:32.4,
Burgin in the 60 yard hurdles,
Marro, 520, Richmond Madison 52.1
SHOT PUT - Tanya Foote, (LL), 46Richmond Madison nudged steady wind slowed her.
Trigg County 3-34.5. Jenkins 3:31.1.
borgin 52.2, Henry County 52 3
; Robertson,t-8a3.384i-Stotio,441C-1, darratisherg.1.32.s. Lexington r.r••••.
8_3; and Joe Nell Gallic& of
Beurnel
surprised
herself
by
upsetting
•
.W306
JUMP
- Rhonda Boyd Hr.) 11374: Leonard, ( 136 1, 37-1; Favors. )WE P.
3 nts.
14s,4Ienderson Hn 17.0, Lamar HE)1831144.
defending
POLE VAULT - Charles Turner (BC)
champion winning the 880 in 2:20.9. She Jenkins in the 110 hurdles,
104. Grundy (BEI 164, Chenault tHRI 18DISCUS - Victoria Gay, 85 1, 110-4;
124. Sanders ; Bg P 12-0, Harper 811 124,
14.9.
failed to beat her own 1977
Harrodsburg
.
.
Merchant. i SC). 114-10; Johnson, 1E 1, IOW
Chasteen (Bei 114, Carter i Mc 1114.
SHOT PUT - Kathy Cummings thilLi
Here is a look at the final
9, Leonard, iBG 1,1134, Clark,(BoC). 1112SHOT PUT - Dan Chase ,Co)$44,
record
state
2:18.2
of
Madison, scoring 30 points,
but said
NI, Yeast (HR 37-11. Stewart 'RC1 374,
McGee 524. Sears i Sm 43-3. Toram (Pi
team totals in both classes of
delighted
showed
was
she
depth
the
with
the
in
team
Stone
30-3.
Oakley
P131-11
NI,Cochran (0c146.0.
HIGH JUMP - Gloria Snow, BS 5-6:
HIGH JUMP - Tammy Campbell I RAI ;
Depp, 10), 5-4; Austin, i Al. 5-3; Can.
TRIPLE JUMP - Dennis Mays t fir P 44events, winning the 880-yard race because she didn't think competition:
5-4, Reins )J 5-3, Warren 1 LC 1 5-3, Lurhy
I', Buchanan I SMi 44-7, Osborne t T; 44100,I-2; Smiley,11111), 5.0
Class AA
relay
in 1:46; the 8807yard she had a shot at first place.
;
BI
;
5-3.
Liles
1P;
5-3.
i... Hams He
,4411YARD RUN
Pinner,iCC),
DISCUS -- Jackie.Zachary i WB) 115-11.
1. Lexington Bryan Station
HIGH JUMP - Dennis Mays f Hr 64.
:$7.$r Meyer. i ND),
medly relay in 1;54.9; and
II,Boggr,'Sod).
The other double winner in
Cummings
(WI 100-4. Mitchell Fl 111-2,
Brasher PI 6-2, Caraway (Cy' 6-0.
59 4, Doles,:DHL :50.5. Bowman.iBoCi.
(Continued On Page 61
taking a second in the mile Class AA competition was
Lamar tHki 1115-10. %kungen/ ;Sin 11454-7.
Williamson,Rat
50.7
'

Bryan Station Captures Girls
Class Alks, Calloway Wins Fourth
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sophomore and finished in
second place in her freshman
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PINNER

WINS TWO EVENTS - Calloway County High School's

AA Kentucky girls
track meet this past weekend in Lexington. Pinner placed first in
Felicia Pinner won two events in the Class

the 220-yard dash and in the 440-yard run. The Calloway girls
the meet.

team placed fourth in the state in
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Talking Basketball Comes
Naturally For Jack Givens

SOUTHWEST f AN—University of Kentucky graduatingforward lack Givens -holds The
attention of Southwest third grader Melinda Butterworth, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Pat
Butterworth, Route 1, Murray, during an autograph signing by Givens Saturday. Givens
spoke prior to a Southwest all-sports banque#jo7ing student athletes in that county
school.
Photos by Lowell Atchley

Trigg County Takes Title
In Boys Class A Saturday
By HERBERT SPARROW
Associated Press Writer
- LEXINGTON, Ky. ( AP
North Hardin track coach Bo
:O'Brien says he doesn't want
:his freshman miler James
:Jeter. to hate track, so he
;doesn't force him to run him
that far each week.
"I don't want to burn him
,out," O'Brien said, noting that
--;Jeter's first love is basketball.
. :"I want all my boys to win, but
:3 also want track to be fun for

•

e But it was Jeter who was
;burning
some
of
his
tcompetitors Saturday in the
-state high school track
,,,-ehampionships
at
the
Ufl1vers1WOf -refitncity
..sportpeenter.
-.
3', The slim freshman, running
only his llth competitive
captured the Class AA
title in 4:21.3.
Jeter, who began the year as
7.a 440 runner, also came back
with a second iOce finish in
• the NO.'
However, Jeter's running
Was not enough as North
ilardin came in fnuith behind
winner Lexington Lafayette,
tunner-up Danville and
defending champion Paducah

Tilghman.
7
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County
Trigg
Somerset by one point for the
Class A title after Somerset
was disqualified on the final
event, the mile relay.
Judge Ralph Mann ruled
that Somerset's anchor man,
Thomas Venable, interferred
with Campbellsville runner
James Richardson when he
moved to the inside of
Richardson in the final 50
yards of the race.
Trigg County finished
second in the relay to move
ahead of Somerset, which it
had trailed by three points
entering the final event.
Trigg County coach George
Radford credited his team's _
balanced performance and
cited the points picked up by
Kevin Kirby and Lenny Raley,
who finished fifth in the 440
and 880 respectively.
really didn't think either
one would qualify," Radford
said. But they came through
and got us some points."
Trigg County won only one
event, Charlie Alexander's 10
second flat 100-yard dash.
Venable, who finished
second in the 100, came back
to win the 220 and 440 before
his disastrous last leg of the
mile relay.
The Class AA sprints
produced two exciting races.
Danville's Chris Jones used a
good start to beat defending
champion Billy Prewitt of
Lafayette in the 100, but
Pr. ewitt's teammate Billy
Hampton nipped Jones and
Prewitt at the wire in the 220.
Jones was timed in 9.8 seconds
in the 100, while all three
• runners were clocked in 22.5 in
the 220.
Ed Narrimore put on a long
distance show in Class A,
winning the 880 and mile runs,
coming in second in the twomile run ( won by Bellevue's
Dave Schaufussi and anchoring Jenkins' mile relay
team, which was placed third
Somerset
the
after
disqualification.

Other Class AA winners
Mark Cramm of Newport
were: Kerry Baird,
Saturday
AA
Class
the
Catholic was
Franklin-Simpson, 120 hurtwomile winner.
Burse,
William
Bill Summerlin of Lexington dles;
Sayre successfully defended Hopkinsville, 440 dash; Terry
his title in the 120 high hurdles, Williams, LaRue County, 180
but again came in second in hurdles; Charles Thomas,
the 180 low hurdles, which Lexington Henry Clay, 880;
were, won by Doug Harris of Mark Cranim, Newport
Catholic, two-mile run;
Heath.
Lafayette in the 880 relay and
Henry Clayin the mile relay,
Saturday's field events,
Harrodsburg's Dennis Mays
(Coaagaed From Page 5)
added the triple jump title to
40;2. Henderson County 21:3. the high jump he won Friday,
Boone County 18; 4. Cabo- while Dan Chase of Corbin
way County 15; 5. tie Franklin became,a double winner after
County, Lexington -Henry he captured the shot.put after
Clay, Apollo, all with 12; 8. tie winning the discus on Friday.
Danville, 4lopkinsville, both
Danville's Marvin- -Mays
with 10; 10. Notre Dame won the Class AA high jump at
Academy -0;-1-1-. Madisonville 6-8, but fell short of the state
8; 12. Christian County 7; 13. record of 6-9 17 he set in
tie Boyle County, Newport, winning last year. Gary Mize
Lexington Lafayette, all with of Madison Central also
6; 16. Covington Holmes 5; 17. cleared 6-8, but had more
tie Shelby County, Owensboro, misses than Mays.BowHng Green, all vrtth'4; 21.
field
Other
winners
tie Elizabethtown, Ashland Saturday were Mike Bryant .f
Blazer,
Ft.
Thomas Bowling Green in the AA long
Highlands, Paducah., ilgh- jump; Bo Whitman of
man, Nelson County, all with Lexington Tates Creek in the
3; 26. tie Harrison County, AA discus and Charles Turner
Bourbon County, Barren of Edmonson County in the AA
County, Dixie Heights, pole vault.
Lexington Tates Creek, all
with 2; 31. Warren Central 1.
Class A
1. Richmond Madison 30; 2.
Todd County Central 27; 3. tie
Harrodsburg, Ft. Campbell,
both with 23; 5. Jenkins 14; 6,
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Burgin 12; --A tie Henry
EAST
County, McLean County,
W
L
Owen County, all with 10; 10.
Pet. GB
19 16
Somerset 9; 11. Webster Phil
543
Li
19 17
County 8; 12. tie Bellevue, Chi
528
18 19
Mercer County, both with 6; Mont
486
2
17 19
14. tie Bishop Brossart, Mur- Pitt
472
217
450
18 22
ray,
Hancock
County, NY
312
.359
14 25
Providence, all with 5; lb. SLou
7
WEST
Paris 4; 19. tie Russellville,
23 14 ' .622
Anderson County, Lexington SFra
23 15
Catholic, Russell County, LA
.605
1.1
.600
24 16
Olmstead, Ftaceland, all with Cinc
18 18
.500
2; 25. Dayton, Bardstown, Hous
417
.447
17 21
Fairview, all with 2; 28. tie, SDie
6'2
14 22
389
Yihitesburg, Ludlow, North Atla
Bullitt, Trigg County, all with
Sunday's Games
1.
New York 6, Philadelphia 5,
10 innings
Pittsburgh 7, Montreal 0
Chicago 3, St. Louis 2
San Diego 74:1, Cincinnati 2-1
Atlanta 6, Houston 4
Los Angeles 4, San Frariciscc
1

Girls Meet...

10th
1 Afe
Anniversary Sale
_

For ten years we have been your Suzuki dealer in Paris and surrounding counties.
We, at Suzuki of Paris, want to take this opportunity to say THANK YOU with the
lowest prices of the year on the New 1978 Suzuki models.
.-- -

See
Chris Grissom
Peck Hopkins
Or
Mike Perry

Lg

Givens fielded a number of (Bill Walton's all time NCAA
questions from the audience. one game scoring recordi at
On his nickname, "Goose," the time. If I had, I probably
Givens said classmates gave wouldn't have been able to hit
him the title in _high school anything."
because his style resembled
On possible coaching later,
another professional player Givens said, "I've thought
with the same nickname.
about it. If I did, I would like
On his high scoring in- to coach at this level. I like to
dividual performance in the work with young people your
final NCAA 'tourney game age and younger."
against Duke, Givens said, "I
On playing in two NCAA
didn't know about the record finals, Givens said, "When I
was a freshman, I enjoyed
myself and had a good time
There was no pressure. I
enjoyed it a lot better than thi5
year. This year I felt the
pressure."
Givens
warned
the
,yoimg,sters
to avoid drugs and
seasons ago. ignited—thecomeback with a short jumper stay out of trouble.
Did you ever fell let down by
that began a run of 12 consecutive points and brought your teammates? some one
asked. "The only, time_ that I
Seattle back into the game.
felt
let down by my• teamthem
from
rhythm
got
"I
(teammates)," said Brown,: mates was when the guys
who gave Seattle its first lead missed curfew and got kicked
of the game, 93-91, on a off the team last year near
tournament time." Givens
breakaway with 5:07 to go.
"We're not going to die. This said. UK lost its invitational,
ball club isn't going to quit. one of the few times that's
We've done this all year," said happened to the Wildcats.
Givens told the youngsters
Brown.
"I thought it was a Super that fame does have its
comeback," said Seattle drawbacks."Sometimes when
Coach Lenny Wilkens, whose you go out to eat at a
club won its 21st straight restaurant, people :come up
game at home, including nine and want to talk about
basketball. I don't mind giving
in the playoffs.
"One thing about these autographs. But, I would
players, tind they have done it rather eat and enjoy my
all year long, is that they don't meal," Givens quipped.
Following the banquet,
give up," Wilkens said. "They
don't win all the time, but they school personnel introduced
the girls softball team and
fight to the end."
The Bullets were in com- boys basketball- team: rit
plete eommand in the early members of -the---g
going behind the play of Elvin' basketball 'received
Hayes and Kevin Grevey. medallions' for winning the
Washington led 58-49 at county championship. Also
halftime and was up by 19, 84- introduced were members of
65, with 2:26 left in the third the track team, football team,
cheerleaders and the parents
quarter.
of the participants.

Sonics Come Back
To Beat Bullets

whether you play football,
basketball, whatever."
"It was a big thrill, a big
pleasure for me to go through
college and get a degree,"
Givens told the young people,
their parents and other attending the awards activity.
Givens said one of his
greatest college honors came
when he won the university's
Sullivan Medallion, for citizen
service to the community.
-That(the medallion) was the
greatest honor I've received
because it doesn't have
anything to do with sports.
Any student at the university
is eligible."
The soft-spoken Lexington
native also had some insider's
tidbits for those attending the
function.
"I don't think the team
really reached the potential it
was capable of 'reaching..,we
played well and beat a lot of
great teams but we nearer did
really resell 'a-Pia:I aiiMt we
could have gone -undefeated,'
although a 30-2 record is
nothing to be ashamed of," he
said.
Givens admitted the team
$4as "business like." "We
were proud, too, of the fact
that we were because a lot of
teams, when they get out in
public, don't know how to

SEATTLE---(*P)--- Dick
Mona knew it was going to
happen, but there was'nothing
'he could do to stop it.
"We figured Freddie would
do some of that. He was
getting his shots," said Motto,
the Washington Bullets coach.
"He's probably the purest
shooter in the league."
The subject of Motto's
praise was Seattle's veteran
guard, Fred Brown. Brown
victimized the Bullets for 16 of
his gamehigh 30 points in - the
final 91/ minutes Sunday, and
the Super-Sonics fashioned a
hair-raising comeback to beat
Wasington 106-102 in the
opening game of the National
Basketball
Association
championship series.
Game 2 of the best-of-seven
series will be Thursday night
at Landover, Md.
"He Brown)(
can miss his
first 20 shots and still win the
game for you. He doesn't get
discouraged. His shots are
going to be in the hole from an
unlimited range," said Motto
of the 6-foot-3_Brown, who took
30 shots Sunday and made just
13.
But Brown's baskets came
wien the-soma needed-them
most.
"We got us in a wonderful,
fine mess," said Brown of the
,Sonics, who trailed by 19
points late in the third period.
"I told them ( his teanunates1
we had made our bed and we
had to get out of it."
Brown, the Sonics' No. 1
draft pick from Iowa seven

Free Fop-The Asking'
write

BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE COURSE
Box 307, Murray, KY 42071
•

Baseball.
Standings

sioa0F PARis

GS 400 C
GS 550 C
GS 750 C

handle themselves...We were
expected to represent ourselves, our school, our state in
a way that all Kentuckians
would be proud of," he told the
audience.
Givens said he didn't start
playing basketball seriously
until the ninth grade. He told
the young athletes to become
well rounded in a number of
sports, to keep active yearround.

By LOWELL ATCHLEY
Staff Reporter
You expect Jack "Goose"
Givens to talk basketball.
Talking basketball comes
naturally for the fluid-smooth
toward with the 1978 NCCA
champion University of
Kentucky Wildcat basketball
team.
Givens talks up education
too. And he told an audience
attending all-sports awards
banquet
at
Southwest
Elementary Saturday afternoon, "Even more important (than athletics) is
your education. Not every
athlete gets the opportunity to
play college basketball and
even fewer get to play
professional
ball.
But,
education is something you
can have which you will
always have regardless of

AMERICAN LEAGUE
EAST
W
L
Pct. GB
1)etr
23 12
.657
Bost
25 14
641
NY
23 14
622
Milw
18 19
486
6
Clev
18 19
486
6
Bait
16 21
432
8
Toro
14 23
378 I n
WEST
Oakl
24 15
615 Cal
21 16
.568
2
KC
19 17
528
314
Tex
19 17
.528 .3%
Minn
15 24
385 frChi
12 23
.343 10
Seat
14 27
.341 11
Saturdai's Games
Toronto 10, New York II
Baltanore 2, Cleveland 1
Boston 6, Detroit 5
Oakland 4, Chicago 3
Kansas City 6, Minnesota 3
Milwaukee6.Califon:oat

311,197f14.ale

SUZUKI OF PARIS INC
312 East Wood St. — Paris — 642-0511
Open Mon.-Sat.,9 til 6

Sunday's Games
New York 2-9 Toronto 1+-7-Baltimore 3-2, Cleveland 0-3
Minnesota 3, Kansas City 2
Detroit 2-3, Boston 1-9.
Milwaukee 2, California 1
Chicago 6-0, Oakland 2-8
Texas 5, Seattle 4

For guys who want to feel Levi's
right down to their ever-lovin;
-cottondirt-kickin'
soles.

Quelity never goes out of,style
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Natio-nal League Has Counfed
Ten Over Slumping Cardinals

Braves 6, Astros 4
By HERSCHEL NISSENSON
tightened up the race in the liweerun homer and Bob
• AP Sports Writer
Los
lead
Giants
Boone's two-run double and
NL West. The
Jerry Royster keyed a fourThe National League has Angeles and Cincinnati by then roared back to win with
counted 10 over the slum- one-half game. Loser Bob two out in the 10th in Lee run Atlanta fourth inning with
bering St. Louis Cardinals and Knepper walked Dusty Baker Mazzilli's infield hit and Steve a two-run triple as the Braves
ended a four-game losing
when they'll awake nobody with the bases loaded in the Henderson's d6uble.
streak to help Manager Bobby
knows.
first inning to force in a run,
Pirates 7, Expos 0
"It seems to be something Lacy hit a two-run homer in
Omar Moreno hit a sixth- Cox celebrate his 37th birdifferent every day, nothing the third inning and Cey inning homer for the game's thday. Gary Matthews, who
YOU can put your finger on," connected in the fifth.
first run and Rennie Stennett missed a month of the season
Manager Ken Boyer sighed
Mets 6,Phillies 5
blasted a grand slam in the with a shoulder injury, hit his
Sunday after the Cardinals
spotted
Mets
ninth while John Candelaria fifth home run in the first
The
dropped a 3-2 decision to the Philadelphia a 5-0 lead in the and Kent Tekttive combined to inning to get the Braves
started.
Chicago Cubs. The 10-game first inning on Mike Schmidt's pitch a six-hitter.
skid is the Cardinals' longest
since 1957 and five short of the
club record set in 1909.
To add to the Cardinals'
troubles, starting pitcher Eric
Rasmussen, who allowed only
one earned run in five innings,
had to leave when a line-drive
off the bat of Bobby Murcer
furiously that he bumped into "You couldn't reach it with an
By BRUCE LOWITT
struck him on the right wrist
home plate umpire Nick ironing board...How would
AP
Sports
Writer
• and broke a blood vessel. He
you like to be a hitter with a 3-2
,
Life at the top can be tough. Bremigan and was inftantly
was to be X-rayed today.
and get called out on
count
thumbed
out
of
the
game.
TourState
Don
Zimmer
and
the
Kentucky
Just
ask
Meanwhile, Tom Seaver
GOING TO STATE - lbe Murray High School Baseball team, coached by Cary Miller, has advanced to
pitch?"
that
moved past Bob Feller and Ralph Houk...then duck!
nament. MHS will play Owensboro Wednesday at 7 p. m. at Owensboro, the site of one of four sub-state rounds in the state tourThat's when Zimmer
In the second game, MonThe Detroit Tigers and arrived - and when he also
Warren Spahn into seventh
ney. The first game Wednesday will pit Ohio County against St. Mary. The four teams who win the sub-state rounds will advance
tgomery,
the Red Sox' catplace on the all-time major Boston Red Sox, eyeball-to- bumped Bremigan, he was
(Mork Miller (batboy), Stan.
to the finals in Owensboro June 1-2. MNS team members are, left WI right, front row, John Denhosa,
hitless
in two previous
cher,
American
eyeball
atop
the
league strikeout list as the
Rout, Bill Wilson, Bob Thurman, Dean Cherry and Scott Hill. Such row, Alan Gibbs, David filathus, Thom Kendall, bad Taylor,
heaved out as well. The Red at-bats this season, singled for
Cincinnati Reds nipped the League East, fried in shake* Sox manager was still livid
David Stripling, Bruce Taylor, Eddie Reguarth, Bill Milton, Kim Wilson, Mickey Spann, Mark Denhas,Coach Cary Wier and asst.
Rozema in a
San Diego Padres 1-0 after loose of each other &friday. after the game. "The ball was a run off Dave
Mots by 0•06 honk
r,00ch Gary Greenlee.
drove
fourth
inning,
three-run
dropping the- doubleheader They 'wound up a few per- this far off the ground and this
a single in
more
with
in
two
‘111.1111111111111110e
centage
points
closer
opener 7-2.
far outside," he said, his
tripled for a run
Dave Rader's double scored together. And both managers hands about 12 inches apart. the fifth and
ninth.
in
the
Zimmer
of
the
Red
Sox
and
• Manny Trill° with the tiebreaking run in the sixth in- Houk of the Tigers - wound
ning as the Cubs kayoed St. up in their respective
TWIN LAKES HOMES & GARAGES
Louis. The loser was reliever clubhouses a few minutes
"We Urge You To Compare"
Mark Littell, who has been ahead of their respective
Any Kind- AnyWhere-- Anytime
tagged with the defeat four players.
The teams entered their
times during the Cardinals'
doubleheader with the Tigers
sour streak.
Phone 1-602-522-6488
18 percentage points ahead of
Padres 7-0, Reds 2-1
May We
Native,
The son of Exclusive
BALTIMORE ( AP) - Laz the same combination that the grueling Belmont.
The still-struggling Seaver, Boston. Detroit won the
Jason
Thomp-,
.09e
our
Barrera, .trainer of Triple clicked in the Kentucky Derby
Darby Creek Road, who the 1-2 favorite of the record 3-4,
opener
2-1
on
odayGo
e;
Qu
John
NevarTt
outdueled
Crown hopeful Affirmed, two weeks ago. Affirmed now finished 'fourth in the Derby &Wed or-11,261; grabbed the D'Acquisto, who gave up the son's tie-breaking homer in
-plans toltave-sfathenarid.sorr -- has a eharteevrititthe Beimont- but Tlamed tITY the Preakness,-lead-on-the- -first -turn- and only run of the hightcap on a the sixth innittroff
•
talk with jockey Steve • Stakes June 10 to become the probably will test Affirmed Calumet Farm's Alydar made bases-loaded wild pitch in the unbeaten Bill Lee and Milt
11th Triple Crown winner.
Cauthen in New York.
and Alydar again in New his usual late charge, hooking fifth inning. Seaver went Wilcox's six-hit, 11-strikeout
All Sizes'
•
The Cuban-born trainer York.'
Upset because Cauthen
up with Affirmed on the final seven innings before his arm performance.
/
2-mile Belmont
didn't meet with him for a pre- thinks the 11
In gaining his sixth victory turn.
That put Detroit a game in
stiffened, yielding six hits
Member Trigg Co. Chamber of Co
Amvil
aa
merce
ble
BANK
Completing the order of while striking out five to give front of the Red Sox - unlit
Preakness strategy talk, "will be an easier race, and in six starts this year, the
FINANCING
and
Ky.
Western
Waterland
Estimates
Free
Florida-bred Affirmed was finish were Noon Titne him 2,585 in his career.
Boston rode Luis Tiant's
Barrera said Sunday: "I'm my horse is going to win."
Mail Co
5 for the 13-16th Spender, Indigo Star, Dax S
mad at Cauthen as I would be, Barrera figures the Belmont timed in 1:542,
orCall
I NAME
In the opener, San Diego's eighthit pitching and Bob
Collect
with my own-Beli-lf 116-dier-field will be strait. perhaps miles, only two-fifths -ef a and gtrack Reward. Each Bob Shirley scattered seven Montgomery's folar-hit, four502. PHONE
with only four horses, because second off the track record set starter carried 126 pounds.
something wrong."
•
'hits while George Hendrick RBI display to a 9-3 romp that
I BEST TIME MSEE
the
teams
16
points
apart.
left
Cauthen, the I8-year-old nobody wants to tangle with by Canonero II in 1971.
double
drilled,a two-run pinch
522-6488
The first-game fireworks
It equalled the times run by
wonder boy who was the top Affirmed and Alydar.
ERIE, Colo. (A) - to highlight a four-run sixth
Believe ,It, who finished Secretariat in 1973 and Seattle Prominent Colorado race car inning.
began, when usually mildjockey last year in winners
mannered Fred Lynn of the
and earnings ( more than $6 third in the Derby and Slew last year.
Dodgers 4, Giants 1
driver Sam Sauer, 43, was
Affirmed, owned by Harbor killed in a race here when his
/
2lengths
million), had been riding at Preakness and was 71
Lee Lacy and ROU Cey Red Sox exploded after being ,
,
Phone 1-602-5n4488
P.O. Box 669, Hwy.68 We Cadiz,Ky.
Aqueduct last week and didn't behind Alydar Saturday, is View Farm, became a midget car flipped end-over- homered to lead an 11-hit called out on strikes in the
Nome Owned& Operated Steve gliey Row tb••••
arrive at _Pimlico until expected to go to the Ohio millionaire Saturday, winning end 15 or 20 times while at- attack as the Dodgers ninth inning. He protested so
Derby, set for June 11. None of $136,200 that boosted his tempting to pass a group of
Saturday morning.
Displaying an empty soft- the other four 3-year-olds in career earnings to $1,023,277 cars at Colorado National
drink can, Barrera said,"This the Preakness figures to run in for 13 victories in 15 starts.
Speedway:
was my breakfast and my
lunch -yesterday. I was here
(in the barn area) all morning, working and waiting for
him to come talk with me. But
• We do professional work • We do only the work
I had nobody to talk to but my
you ,authorize • We return worn-out parts • We
groom."
BRAKE OVERHAUL
honor our warranty nationwide
Barrera said he finally gave
Additional parts
instructions to Cauthen while
DUBLIN, Ohio.(API - Jim it," he said, "but it's a contin- final 71 and Player a 74.
FRONT-END ALIGNMENT
and services
CHANGE
extra if needed
saddling Affirmed in the busy Simons tamed his nerves, his ual battle to fight your nerves'.
OIL
Those_ six players were the
LUBE &
YOUR CHOICE
moments just before the race. idol and one of America's This- is a high pressure only ones in the original interAdditional
2- Wheel Front
Disc: Instefl new
Parts and services
disc pads •
front
"The Triple Crown only comes toughest golf courses all at busintss we're in. I'm so in- national field of 105 that equalextra if needed
Resurface
and
true rotors
• Repack front
wheel
one time," Barrera added.
bearings
install new
IMPROVES TIRE MILEAGE.
and
once.
tense I can't play a lot of ed or bettered par over the
grease seals •
HANDLING, AND CONTROL
calipers and
Inspect
will sit down and talk to him
hydraulic system •
His dividends were unprece- weeks in a row."
water-logged layout.
fluid.
Add
camber,
and
toe-in
to
manu• Adjust caster
like a father. But don't get me dented - a cherished
4-Wheel Drum: OR
Simons
So he's skipping the Atlantic
uncovered
a
facturers specifications • Inspect suspension
Install new finings all
4 wheels •
lubrication
wrong. I like Steve and I'm conquest of Jack Nicklaus and Classic this week-flying in a masterful short game. The
steering linkage • Excludes front-wheel
and
Reface
chassis
pack front wheel brake drums • Re• Complete
drive • Includes VW, Datsun. and Toyota
Helps protect
•
bearings and install
change
proud of him."
new
oil
and
his biggest payday Sunday in hot air balloon in Louisville in- Wake Forest College product
grease seals •
quiet perparts—ensures smooth,
system • Add fluid. Check hydraulic
Barrera was proud of seven years of tour activity, stead. Simons also has a had nine 1-putt greens in the
light trucks
Includes
•
formance
appointment
Includes most
U.S.
Cauthen because he rode $50,000 as the Memorial couple
,• please phone for
Toyota, and light cars, VW, Detour'',
of
exhibitions closing round. He needed just
trucks.
Affirmed to a spectacular Tournament champion.
56 putts the last two days.
scheduled.
victory by a neck over Alydar
Aside from a fist punched
Five of Simon's 1-putters
Simons felt the heat of playSaturday in the $188,700 skyward after his clinching 21- ing with Nicklaus, especially came in the last 7 holes.
Preakness Stakes at Pimlico, foot putt at No. 18, Sirnons before Jack's hometown
The biggest of all was on the
************* showed none of the ner- throng at the Muirfield Village final hole, where he faced a
vousness he would reveal Golf Club, a 7,101-yard treacherous downhill putt. Si* COMING SOON
moments later.
monster he created.
mons felt he had two advan41_1_1figen't relaxed all week.
"I really respect the man," tages though.
I'm very relieved today is Simons said of Nicklaus.
"I played a practice round
over," said the 28-year-old "He's been the golfer since with Tom Kite. He told me
TRANSMISSION GOODYEAR
ENGINE TUNE-UP
Pennsylvanian after he un- I've been around the game. Nicklaus said the putt from
MUFFLER
SERVICE
88 S30ss 4-cyl.
seated his idol, Nicklaus, with But it's difficult to go out and above the hole is straight. It
Additional
a closing 2-over-par 74 for a ignore you're playing with appears to break left. That's
moss8-cyl.
oarts and
6-cyl
WATCH FON IT
seruices ext•
total of 284.
Jack. I knew the big crowd an optical illusion.
•ieeded
HANDLING
IMPROVES
Price includes parts and labor. $4 less for
"A lot of guys won't admit would be helpful for him."
REDUCES
"Rod Curl ( his second playelectronic ignitiOn. No extra charge for
Most U S made cars - parts
AND RIDE,air-conditioning.
SWAY
and additional services extra
Simons met and *hipped ing partner') had about the
GUARD AGAINST
HELPS
and
if
needed
steering
TRANSMISSION TROUBLE
Protects
IMPROVES GAS MILEAGE,
He
me.
•
that obstacle, replifsing a same putt ahead of
p•ti
components •
• Meets or exceeds every
ENSURES QUICK STARTS
font-end
mileage
• Drain and replace fluid
belated Nicklaus charge and played it out to the right. It
Haan
woo!
auto
manufacturers
U
S.
Helps increase tire
• Electronic engine charging, and •
• InStall new pan gasket
HOUR
as long
replacement for Goodyear
Lifetime
limstandards
•
III•FSEE
transmission
nipping Bill Kratzert by a stayed out to the right.
• Replace
starting system analysis • Install new •
your car, it fail. No
ited warranty' Free replaceas you 'own thinks
DRY
t
ter, when equipped'• Adever
points, plugs, and condenser • Set • r
heavy•duty
single shot. Kratzert, earning played mine straight at the
ment if muffler fails due to
installed °rig
linkage and bands.,
;List
if
labor
and time engine to speettlea- •
dwell
for
charge Goodyear
faulty workmanship, mate111
applicable
where
closed with a 74 for hole."
resew
$211,500.
lions •-Adjust carburetor for fuel •
inally by
rials,
rust,
wear.
Or
ttlOWOUt
sentralShoppinizi vnt,
fictudeTtPtirergtSITrt; Tor
acorn:my.
:_-21111Wft
for as long as you own your
/85. Fuzzt Zottler Wag- Mk& —After Simons boTeiftWpilft.
nfen7 a m to6 p nt
light trucks
ofa,
and
car
•
1f,-with 70-287.
Nicklaus congratulated him
6 Oast. A Wiri,k.
Phone 7S1:48114
Nicklaus,
a
triple
bogey
at
4
and
said,
"Fantastic."
•
and a double bogey at 17 ruin- Kratzert watched the putt
Goodyear 'Deluxe GT' Battery
PRICES GOOD MAY 23, 24,15
ing his challenge, settled for a from behind sun glasses with
war5•LADIES
fourth-place tie at 288 with Ed no emotion near the scoring
SAVE
Sneed and Masters champion tent. "It was a helluva putt for
Gary
said
Player.
all
Sneed
had
the
he
a
marbles,"
$6.70
LAUNDERED AND

Zimmer And Hank Both Tossed
Out In Ninth Inning Sunda

Affirmed's Trainer Says He's
'Mad'At Cauthen But Proud

GARAGES
BUILT Models On Display
CUSTOM,,ren
ears30

Twin-Lakes Homes & Garages

Jim Simons Tames Nerves And
One Nation's Toughest Courses

Our Promise

$5988

$1388

i ALLISON'S "---*

*
*
:
*

400
Main

:
*
4!

$2488

One

$2888 $36

bH

cLeaneRs

BATTERY SALE

SPORTCOATS,
SWEATERS,
SKIRTS,

E-T
RADIAL
SPOKE
WHEELS

$3295
GT 24,24r, w/exch
FRE INS/AlEATION

PRESSED TO
PERFECTION
ON HANGERS
OR FOLDED

Tuesday Special:

Chrome lugs Extra
,The hottest new design in custom
sport wheels. Complete sport
wheel mounting servic aiieble

Sale Ends Sat. Night

Steak Meal

3/229

• Large capacity
plates for the kind of
Power your car needs
Ask for our FREE
battery power check

Including our garden-fresh salad

Ask us about our nationwide Limited Warranty
on Auto Service

If'

Just
:2,vSay

asiikoneycard
Own Gusst'C
t risr
7othtzyftgrO/
.:

$36ss
..s., . $47",
144.75

evargmA
irsclub.0
Pfentalter
chest

••••••...

FRtE

Goodyear Revolving a •rge

52
IS

E-T IV
MAG
WHEELS

Chrome tugs Extra
Highly polished deep-dish slotted
wheel's. Complete sport wheel
mounting service available
$33118 I $4188,[N1/88
1315.5

14.6 75

GOODIVEAR

.11111MO

SUMMER STORAGE
We will emeriti, rInar., mothproof.
insure and place your clothes in summer storage All you pay is our low
dry cleaning price when you pick up
your garments this tall
Garment, must be pecked up by
November 15 106

With tries or baked potato
and topping, and Stockade
Toast,salad, drink
A complete meal, priced
like a snack'

SIRLOIN

STOCKADE

kr. N. Cartwright

721S. 12th St.
Murray,Ky.
753-0595

Store Nary /*A.M..Datil LIM P.M. ally-Open Friday until 111S-g;m6-- -;---- -- -- •- -- • ler. L. IL Sasses
Mgr. E. Witte
Mgr. T. hankie

315W. Brotidway
Mayfield,Ky.
247-3711
•

600 Jefferson
Paducah,Ky.
4424464

100 S. Stateline
Fult,on, Ky.
472-1000

.. -- ...
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SPEEDLINE
By GARY HUDDLESTON
5 STUDENTS WIN
KF13COLLEGE GRANTS

will probably major in
engineering, but that preveterinary science and premedicine are possibilities.
— David Alton Jones, 18,
6208 Apex Driver Louisville,
$1,000. A Moore High School
senior, David is the son of
Robert and Lynn Jones. He
plans to study either wildlife
or marine biology at Murray
State University.
the
for
Alternates
scholarships are Marina

The committee's consensus
loose-leaf program followed
months of negotiation between
opposing factions in the looseleaf controversy. Loose-leaf
proponents, including Farm
Bureau, say earlier experiments by the University of
Kentucky and random
growers show that loose-leaf

arden Pathi

that local governments cannot
condemn private property for
use as an industrial site.
'
•0.
The decision, which
*•
414
e\
reversed a lower court's
. barley were carefully selected
finding, involved a classBy MRS.W.P. WILLIAMS aaa;:;xa•:••.aaa-la.:aa."•::
action suit filed by the Daviess
for their sensitivity to salt.
After the seeds were planted
County Farm Bureau to test
allows
and
ground
the
areates
have
of the
I
week
last
Since
in a . sandy plot,
the Local Industrial Authority
at
dew
the
of
the
absorpition
many other folks
that
found
Act. That 1970 statute allows
having the trouble of night.
development are
•

=t

AQUA-GUARD
FULL HOUSE
WATER FILTER
SYSTEM u

FILTER SYSTEM
AND YEAR'S
SUIVLY OF
CARTRIDGES*
PEG 11116.82
LIMITED TIME
ONLY $awn
PERFECT FOR THE WATER
PROBLEMS IN THIS AREA
•

or Th• OverSOO

11.....4.c4d

•REMOVES
SEDIMENT, RUST. ALGAE
ORGANIC AND MINERAL
PARTICLES, FIBERS AND
UNPLEASANT ODORS
•FILTERS
GUARANTEED
FOR LIFE
•MADE BY ONE
OF AMERICA'S
LARGEST FILTER
MANUFACTURERS
.top in or call for full deta,,s

. special industry-agjde.conk-__ --during "Go-op Night at the
mrttee for a' lone-leaf sake Reds,"
a
.Cincinnati's
effort during the-* 1978-79
ei fi cad Stadium, Friday
burley marketing season.
June 16.
the
Among
recomThe event is designed to
mendations made by the increase public. awareness of
committee are7
cooperatives and to allow
— Limit the program to members the opportunity to
bales only
enjoy a night of Reds baseball.
— Participation by in- The home team
will do
dividual growers be voluntary that night with the St. battle
Louis
,Leaves in each bale must Cardinals.
be oriented ( stems all facing
Individuals wishing to atthe same way )
tend the 8 p.m. game should
— Grower be required to send ticket orders, with check
certify that the tobacco is or money order, to Cincinnati
stalk-cured and that the bales Reds Inc., Box 1970, Cinare not nested with inferior dinnati,
45201.
Ohio
leaf or foreign matter
are $2, $5 and $3. For
Tickets
Under the recommended
order, the Reds ask that
program, each
burley- each
cents be added to cover
producing county in the eight- 50
and handling.
postage
state belt would be assigned a

loose-leaf quota of 5 per cent of
its established burley quota.
Each producer wishing to

participate would then apply
for a loose-leaf quota of 1.500
pounds, or five per cent of his
quota, whichever is greater,
but not to exceed his own
effective quota. The 1,500pound maximum would apply
to any 'producer with a quota
between 1.500 and 30,000
pounds.
Producers wishing more
than the maximum could

INDUSTRY SITE
CONDEMNATION
UNCONSTITUTIONAL
COURT SAYS
The Kentucky Court of
Appeals has struck a blow for
the private landowner, ruling

•
•
f •
• (I
• :

•

Five Kentucky high school
seniors have been chosen to
receive scholarship grants
totaling $7,000 from the
Kentucky Farm Bureau
scholarship Foundation.
The - winners, and nine
packaging can save around 5 local industrial
alternates, were chosen from
cents per pound in stripping authorities to condemn land,
more than 70 applicants from
costs, or the time-equivalent. then resell it to a company or
across Kentucky. Sponsors of
Opponents have claimed that developer interested in
the-scholar ships d -Kentucky---Helen Vogel, 18,--3612 -Fallen the traditional hand-tied bringing -newindustry to a
Farm Burear Mlitual In- Timber Way, Louisville; bundles are necessary to community.
surance Company, Winn-Dixie Kenneth Joseph Stuber, 17, preserve the high quality of Since passage of the law,
farmers have contended it
Inc., and the Jefferson County 7701 St. Anthony Church Road, burley.
Farm Bureau;
Louisville; Dianne Marie
Kentucky Farm Bureau was unfairila..force. private
The winners and the Wright, 17, 11202 Lochin ar President Bob Wade praised landowners to sell property to
amounts of the scholarships Court, Louisville; George the council's action in support other private interests, just
are:
Edward Collier II, 17, Camp- of the program but warned for the sake of fostering in-- Betty Lou Parrish, 18. R. ton; Charles Alan Bentley, 48, that the near-unanimous vote dustrial growth. Owensboro's
4, Lawrenceburg, $1,000. She
R. 1, Gamaliel; George "by no means indicates that city government agreed to test
is- the daughter of Mr. and
Emerson Jones Jr., lit, R. 1, this year's program is a fact." the condemnation authority_in
?Ars. Charles S. Parrish and
West Paducah; Felicia 'Gail
The biggest "if" for a court, and to pay all costs of
he plans to study elementacy
Rhea, 17, R. 1, Wine; and program this year involves the action.
Appeals Court Judge Juries
education at Midway Jutiiik
Sheila Ann Jobe, 18, R. la the question of federal grading
College, and either Eastern
Ann and price' supports. Wade Park, who wrote the decision,
Tompkinsville; I,u
Kentucky University or Berea
Ferguson. 18, 436 W. Cedar, noted. Without Bergland's said flatly, "Government
teollege.
Franklin.
approval of the price supports, cannot use the power of
— Anthony Scott Roberts.
Those chosen as alternates several tobacco companies eminent domain in order to
IS, R. 1,. Carnpbellsburg,
become eligible for the have indicated they won't bid act as land broker for private
P.000. Anthony's parents are remainder of the grants. if the on the baled leaf. ., .
interests." Park's decision
Canny and Anna Sue Roberts.
winners are not able to
Wade said most farmers are said the 1970 law is unlie plans to study civil and
itutional to the extent it
complete college.
still enthusiastic about going
uts condemnation of
pining engineering at the
to loose-leaf packaging,
University of Kentucky.
BURLEY COUNCIL
deSpite the delays in im- private property to be con— Cynthia lynn Duncan. 17,
HEAD SEEKS MEETING
plementing the new technique. veyed for industrial or
1. Cecilia, $2,001- The
WITH BERGULNID
Some growers will be commercial uses.

cbughter of Mr. and Mrs. _ A burley industry group is disappointed that sheets are
/Yuman, Cynttut- se-eking fo meet with not included in this yeen
Charles
glans to.. _.study_. child Agriculture Scretary Bob
he-predicted,15ut
development and journalism
Bergland to request grading think they will be willing to
at Murray State University.
and price supports for a forego sheets in order to give a
— Adriel Scott Weakley, 17.
proposed educational large number of growers the
R.3, Shelbyville. $2,000. He is.. program involving burley opportunity to'try bales."
the son of Mr. and Mrs. tobacco packaged in bales.
Eugene Weakley. He has
The meeting was asked by
CO-OP NIGHT
applied to three schools, the
Jic president Of
AT REDS SET
University ..of Kentucky, the Council for Burley.
JUNE 16
of
Institute
Georgia
Tobacco, in a letter Mailed to Farmer-owned cooperatives
Technology and the General
Bergland May 15. The council in Kentucky. Indiana and Ohio
Motors Institute. He says he _ earlier approved a set of will share the spotlight with
guidelines developed by a Pete Rose and Johnny Bench

:I
5
!

I CROPS GROWN
R'1TH SALT WATER
plantings received water direct
WASHINGTON (AP) _ sci_
the Pacific Ocean, part
from
entists at the University of Calwith diluted sea
irrigated
were
ifornia at Davis are successful- water and a third
section got
ly cultivating experimental
water.
fresh
crops with sea water, Nations
The first crop yielded an avGeographic reports. Pe
900 pounds per acre,
erage
Dr. Emanuel Epstein, direC-1
with 2,000 per acre
compared
tor of the project sponsored by
of on a normal farm, Epstein
the Department of Commerce
adding that the second
and the National Science Foun- said,
yield was even greater.
crop's
dation, says that Z2 strains
barley did not appear to

FARMERS'WANTS
SEMINAR TOPIC
"What the Farmer Wants"
is - the planned topic of a
Kentucky Farm Bureau'Press
Seminar for Eastern Kentucky media, scheduled in
Morehead the night of June 8.
Featured 'speaker for the
event is Robert Delano, a
Virgina Fa#mer and vice
president of the Americna
Farm Bureau. Delano will join
Kentucky.. Farm, - Bureau
President J. Robert Wade for
an open que§tion-and-ansWer
session with the press personnel in attendance.
newspaper
40
Some
publishers and editors, and
radio and television broad-

glad to see March leave
us, thinking spring would
soon arrive, then _ we went
through a chilly April and I
was glad to see it go. Now I
am beginning to feel the same
way about May. I fear that
was

-

chop finely and sprinkle
flat sheet. When frozen store
it in cellophane bags. It will
last all winter. One small row

will produce all one could
need.
May is called the month of
the peony and-the- rose. 1
thought of the climbing rose
and how beautiful they are.
We don't see too many of
them and they are as fine and
quite often finer than the bush
variety. Most of the new
hybrids come also as a

NOW just

imagine what happens

when a whole forest burns.

when it really turns warm, it
will be torrid. We will find it
hard to sufficiently water our
plants to keep them fresh.
and surely a fine
Cultivating the ground is a climber
climber on a trellis
colorful
it
as
time
that
at
help
big
makes a lovely sight. They do
not require any more effort
than the ordinary kind and
can bring such a reward. The
clirribing -peace rose for
' example is beautiful.
NoivAILLIN__time to divide

A Public Service of ThieNewspaper 6. The Advertising Council

se

busy, busy month!
you feel a "tickle" when
you touch an electric appliance you .should.
It

•

'How'd I get this fender
fixed so fast?"

A. Stand onli dry surface
when using the' appliance.
B Have a qualified electrical appliance repairman
check and repair it.
C. Discard the appliance.

ANSWERS

a
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another,
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seminar, and will receive a liasinoA
aqi qsint5
$200 cash award at the KFQ -uoixa 01 hildwalle u;
convention in December. eel spoga inoA
pal0LIS 9
Nominees for the honor are
judged on their contributions
Alampaw
to rural-urban understanding -ua itedai - snolabuep aq
through news reporting
ur3 nuelidde 9A1Pajap V 8

for othei
will pro%
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the neces
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stamp CC

office.
4t1so
provides

Ron Talent
Wayne Wilson

"I've got
the Shield!"

Shirley Wilferd
WILSON

• Ape. h• rue*

sairomioqn sianisuapun
Aq aouuas loam lipoid
e se papisoid
communications award to a
writer. The winning journalist diao leurassnioid Ouara6 Ul
will receive a plaque at the 1501 aq Aeui awl amnia,.

Doctor
in the Kitchen'

Just listed 75 we fere • temple of miles S. W. el city belts. In
chides este of tee beet Wilt horses in Calleeety Csesty, 75 acres,
saber owtheildhoes in'excebere easettiee. Tbie is lepety pnelective
ferns located close to Merrey. Gamer oral sell ell or pert - terms
oveitelsie.

INSURANCE

Itimma•
210 E. Mall IS3-0400

302 N. 12th St.

753-3263 Anytime

& REAL ESTATE

What you see
is what you get.

1.1
4‘.

•••

Consumer Trp

Butler Grain Drying Systems.

ARMINGTON FEED

FARM SUPPLY, INC.

considera
the cold
started lo
ney corn.
ally beans

daily red

FetdiVith The-Leader

F

Back
(before
about eve
of land o
plot, had
—Thite gar

in a lard

A
reapply for additional quota to
from Extension SpeCieliste It
be assigned from any unthe UK College of Aoricutiore
claimed portion of the
NUTRITIONAL SHORT SHOTS
IN I Me.
county's 5 per cent loose-leaf • All persons, throughout life,
Leftover ham can be used
011•1.1
and, of course. calories. for a variety of menu ideas.
quota, the committee need
the same nutrients, but in nutrients
No
food is a complete source according to loud specialists
suggested.
a in g amounts dePr ndin if uPo n of one
all
nutrients, even though
status of growth, size, and ac- some have
specific nutrients- with the Cooperative Extentivity.
sion_ _Service of UK's College
added.
J.
• Women should not eat fewer • All indispensable
of Agriculture. Slice it fur
than 1.200 calories daily for a (those that must benutrients andwiches or add bits of
eaten
s
prolonged tithe if not under the because the body cannot synham to biscuit dough. Add
care of a physician
Maximize hog profits with research-proven
thesize them) are available in
• Men should not eat (ewer common foods Therefore, sup- pieces of ham to scrambled
FEEDING PROGRAMS
1./100 calories per day for a plements are an annecessary ex- CS or pancakes for breakthan
• complete
time unless under the pense for healthy people who eat fast. Cook ham with dried
prolonged
• Weight-Cycle concentrates
care of a physician.
a varied. well-selected diet
beans, or with fresh or frozen
• single-concentrate farm mixers' program
• Most fruits and vegetables • Each nutrient does special beans or peas. Use thin slices
•
CARGILL PORK SYSTEM
have high nutritive value in com- Jobs to provide energy, build and or cubes of ham in all sorts of
parison to their low caloric con maintain the structure of the
• trarnessing nature's principles to help you produce I
casseroles or grind it
tent
hgs in volume with minimum disease low investbody, and to regulate body delicious it in meat loaves,
use
• Carbonated and alcoholic processes. Functions of one up and
ment and labor
And what you gells,your choice of the finest in grain drying
beserages provide few, if any. Nutrient cannot . usually be patties, 'croquettes, cabbage
systems.
MANAGEMENT RECOMMENDATIONS
nutrients other than carbo- assumed by other nutrients.
rolls or stuffed_peppers. Use
We can show you Kan-Sun® Continuous Flow Grain Dryhydrate and alcohol.
s One member of the nutrient the leftover ham in Vegetable
capacities from 4,300 to 10,440 bushels per day.
with
ers,
• It should be kept in mind that team cannot perform its
'Or the Batch, a smaller high speed dryer with capacity of
split -pea or bean,,soup, too.
all nutnents naturally present in unless all others are presentjob
2,160 bushels per day.
foods may not yet be known the right proportions, ant as ina
Theta there is the long-time favorite Stor-N-Ilry* system
, and .or their use by the body full quarterbeck cannot play_ e futt.
Aged natural cheeses cost
_ .
S/IYADIL..q.1_1;104e fc9,11Lillt
medalistsunderstood For this reason ball game withrlot teammates
food
the nfoK
ik)of bin sizes a.nd.d.ryilig accessories.
irr
4i
1:1•1
.
c:13
".........
ninpr.d o
College of Agnthe
with
-os--eon..- -•sCultarree nee.* enensweraeper—
-+Mortoranimmon
-...---...fAmintsTes PS
Siliem by !rut er.
e r e_
he .n.utrit_lona r.of energy yust as..
C'
IIFT:411
irl'itilillegittlif.
---i—Orsadak
--aTatwatner-or-ny—tottr the) nieasurenTeR oflhi
.
Vnm pdeed
. osyietits are 11110
One
24
—foods" are mlifte.
cheeee-fuuds ate.the amities
hitig ypu
Jour
17.1ateditstrepranearyass-aantailevfiet
pioducts'-'oftei
-71-Fuel
.Pur-wea at and Oven -'
if' ..i•rtit such as trinities' Itroi • orilr—thinephifeln and/oi -gith°14464
-cents a pound less
fortified with some nutrients hair. nails) as well as internal cost 25
cheese and are
they may be deficient in vitamin tissues (heart. blood, lungs. etc than natural
contains protein Next to water, highly nutritious
or mineral content
Plume 753-3887
protein is the most abundant subINN 4,flueeel
• Most foods contain several stance
inthe body '
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Univ

and plant dahlias MO. Such a

objectives for the writers and
broadcasters across the state.

by Laurence M. Hursh, M.D.
Consultant National Dairy Council

-- t4W
VENEWENVELOPEC OR FRA
CHAIRS-OUT
MAGAZINES-4ALL BATS-BARRE
HIGH CHAIRS
LES.APPLE CRATES.
AXEI-(ANPLE'l
SHOE POLISH RDBOARD.NOTEBOOK P
SYRUP.GWESIUS-BROOMS
AUSAGE CASINGS-TENNIS RACKE
Sh
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their buds to unfold. But when use them.you planted any
Have
the temperafure remains
garden? You
around fifty and even lower at parsley in your
put it in the
night we can't expect them to don't have to
garden. It makes a
grow. I know just how a bud vegetable
border around the
little
pretty
feels! Or I think I do. For On
even around your
or
annuals,
it
find
I
mornings
chilly
these
in so handy
comes
It
bed.
rose
awfully hard to get up from a
did you
and
kitchen
the
in
warm bed. I don't have the
freeze it? Just
can
you
know
those
on
do
I
that
exuberance
on a
days when the sun is shining
and the temperature is
around eighty-five.
At least May is half gone. I

The
be unusually salty, chemists at
the university said. Farm antmats will be used to make the
final taste test.

When a tree bums, here's what goes up in smoke.

A gardener has to learn
seeing _their- plants not
developing, of buds not
fight all sorts of
opening up, of the smaller how to
the weather on
from
enemies,
or
more
be
to
seeming
plants
,SR and_
&so"
of
Una
to-every
less static. 1 don't know what
Perhaps we
imaginable.
pest
the
is
it
unless
is
trouble
the
sprays
weather. Most plants require need to stock up on
when and how to
warm air, warm rain to cause and learn

casters and owners are expected at the seminar. The 2 When a fire is discovered
event is held annually to
A Put it out with a fire extinprovide information on Farm
guisher.
Bureau policies and program
B Call the fire department
An additional highlight of
the program will be announcement of this year's
winner of Farm Bureau's
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SHORT ROWS Female Enrollment In
Ag Schools Increasing
Gardening Tips from Extension Specialists at the
University of Kentucky College of Agriculture
Back- in the days B.C. food. The work has a thera(before commodities) just peutic value.' As the prophet
about everybody with a piece said, it helps a person keep
of land or able to rent a little pace with the earth and soul
plot, had a vegetable garden. of the earth. He becomes
ese -gardens o-ft-fn required alive and more Iteenly Mire
_considerable effort, but when •10. the joy of the seasons, and
the cold winds of autumn in the accomplishment of a
started keening around chim- good crop, attains a greater
ney corners, there • were usu- measure of dignity and self
ally beans to bubble in kettles respect.
Some folks do not plant
on the hearth, potatoes to.
roast in the ashes, and turnips „ and cultivate a garden beand cabbage to cook with a cause they say, "We can buy
piece of hog jaw. There were stuff cheaper'n we can raise
also rows of canned stuff on it.,,
Maybe so if they have a
shelves in the pantry and
steady job at high wages. But
cellar.
But somewhere along the even so what pithy, wilted
line the act and aft of garden-- 'turnip purchased cheaper in a
ing slipped into desuetude food store can taste half as
with . the -subsequent result good as one raised by one's
there are fewer "good livers'? own hands and pulled fresh
fNm a patch in the _garden?'
AilaP -Olt= used_
many young people growing Then there's the deep down
up today wouldn't know a satisfaction of sitting under
bean from a black-eyed pea one's own fig tree and eating
and subsisting largely on ham- his own figs. This satisfaction
burgers, cola drinks and weird cannot ,be purc'hased at any
"crunchies" of one kind .or market, siiper or otherwise.
another, will never -know the _OIcovrseeWthis does not
goodness of a tomato, roast- apply to • those engaged in
ing 'ear, or • radish plucked occupations that require
much time and strenuous
fresh from a garden.
In this day of inflation, effort. Raising a garden, while
everyone who can.shouldput most -rewarding in, many
in a 'garden. It will substan- w4ys, is also a job that
tially reduce cash outlays for requires a lot of time and
providing money work.
op'
'Actually gardening-is a lotfor other needed goods. It
will provide a• more varied of pleasure and your County
and healthful diet, and lessen Extension Agent stands ready
the necessity for standing in tia• provide novices with a
commodity lines at the wealth of information on
county seat or at the food how to do it. A garden .will go
stamp counter at the post. a long way toward restoring
the nostalgia of the good old
office.
days.
garden
cultivating
a
Nit,
, provides far more than just

B & i Hydraulics
The New Service lor Murray!
A Hydraulic REBUILDING SHOP
We rebuild your hydraulic or air cylinders, all types of
hydraulic or air jacks or lifts, pumps, control or selector
valves, porta-powers- whether your equipment be farm,
construction, business or industrial, we can fill your
hydraulic needs.

ytime

Call Us At

436-2188
Component pick-up and delivery can be arranged.
Service calls available at your request.

Just Too
Busy To Get _
To Town!

1

We
sypply t-)e sob:ion

-.it to

make
Can't get
a deposit today? No
problem. Now we're as
close to you as your
nearest mail box! YOL1
can do _post transactions by mail for savings,checitirg EttICI
It's that easm.
a ments
_

1

lignelow
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-Bank of Il ur *
FDIC

713-31117
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By DIANA TAYLOR
Associated Press Writer

By Nevyle Shackelford
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By SUSAN GUFFEY
University, the figure jumped,
Associated Press Writer.
from 94 in 1970 to 546 by 1975FORT COLLINS,Colo.(AP) an increase of about 750
- Women have increased percent. Today, more than
-their numbers at the nation's half of the first-year
• agriculture schools by more agriculture students are
than 3,600 percent over the women.
last eight years.
At Colorado State's College
The phenomenon follows a of Aviculture, two courses
, trend
toward
larger have been added to the
agriculture
school curriculum because of the
enrollments, which school enrollment shift toward
officials attribute to a swelling women, both -designed to
interest in "getting back tb the give women the chance to
land."
catch up with a male counFor women,specifically, job terpart who may have coete
opportunities are better, in from a farm background and
part because of federal equal- just know a backlog of things
opportunity programs affecting large agri-businesses.
But career prospects are not
the only reason women are
turning
to
agriculture
colleges. Many say they are
there for the same reason that
has always attracted men: an
intangible feeling that success
in farming provides the best
life
Sheep production, which has
Diane Fraser; 34, is one of been in a downturn in Ken- the new wave. With a master's tucky and nationally, now
.degree in sociology, she appears to be on the threshold
needed only to write her of a turn-around being brought
dissertation
when
she on by economic forces related
abandoned her doctoral to the energy problem.
studies and enrolled at the -Wool price trends have
College elf Agriculture at the turned upward after several
University of Minnesota.
years of downward pressure
She said elle had wanted to from the extremely tough
be a farmer "ever since I was competition of synthetic-a kid."
fibers," reports Monty
The National Association of Chappell, Extention sheep
tLand Grant Colleges, whose 72 production specialist in UK
members comprise the bulk of _coupe", of Agri„at,o.o.
the nation's farming schools, "The situation has changed
reports its schools had only 854 because of the, energy shorfemale agriculture majors in tage and increasing costs of
1970.
fossil fuels used to produce
By 1975, the figure was synthetic fibers," iays the
23,654. This year, 30,989 specialist. He adds that wool,
women are working for -a naturaliiber produced from
agriculture degrees at the 72 renewable reaources, now is
schools - a 3,628 percent in a stronger competitive
increase.
position.
These figures are reflected 'Chappell predicts:
at two of the largest land grant "Producers will realize larger
schools of agriculture, at the profits in the future and
University of Wisconsin and production will increase." He
the University of Minnesota.
reports that leaders in the
At Wisconsin's College of sheep industry are optimistic
Agriculture and Life Sciences „about lamb and
wool
in Madison, the number of production making a greater
women has quadrupled since contribution to Kentucky's
1972: said Richard Deluge, growing
agricultural
assistant dean and placement economy.
director.
In addition to the energyAt Minnesota's St. Paul related forces, the specialist
campus, the number of says sheep production has lots
women in agriculture majors going for it in Kentucky. Sheep
went from 128 in 1971, 11 fit well into
an overall land
percent of total enrollment, to utilization program, par612 this year, 33 percent of ticularly
with the huge forage
total enrollment.
production potential in the
Here at Colorado State state'.

from 'osmosis," said Dr.
Jack Law, an associated
professor of agriculture who
helped develop the courses.
One teaches basic skills in
construction, electricity,
power
mechanics
and
welding.
The second is 'a sort of
image-arid; confidencebuilding workshop, where
students meet women who
have
succeeded
in
agriculture. Several Colorado
State women said they
transferred into agriculture
from other majors after
taking that course:

Alfalfa Problems

adding that older, more deepLOUISVILLE, Ky.(AP)- .make it because the buds are
rooted
stands of the crop may
said.
Evans
dead,"
'already
Farmers in some parts of
have
suffered
little.
some
found
has
also
He
Kentucky are finding little
-frr -Central Kentucky,more than the scrawny plants "heaved -out o
inches where I have been in most ofremains of seedlings when grund more than two
the fields, I have found standsthey're
And
alive.
that
are
they survey their alfalfa fields
mowing that were seeded last fall that
until
the
to
live
going
this spring.
cuts were 99 percent dead," he
And the younger the alfalfa machine goes over and
the said. In fields seeded last
below
off
plants)
(the
stand, the more serious the
spring, where the plants were
crown."
problem, says Ken Evans, an
stronger, about 50 percent
resulting
heaving
and
The
specialist
extension forage
were damaged, he added.
were
plants
young
death
of
with the University of Kenwinter
past
thit
worse
"much
tucky.
Repeated 'freezing and1 than the one,bAre that,': he
Soybean Growers
thawing of the ground - or said. During' Atte winter of
Treflan
heaving - during the past 1977; "the ground just kept_
Lasso
winter caused the damage, freezing deeper and deeper.'!
Last winter's snow cover,
Evans said in a recent
Dyanap
telephone,interview from his however, maintained enough
Lorox
of a blanket to prevent such a
Lexington office.
Inoculation
allowed
As the ground heaved, it deep freeze and
Moley Mix
and
freezing
pushed the plants-especially alternate
Moly Soy-A-Live
freeze
thawing. "It never did
"Choice slaughter lambs those seeded last fall orspring
CallfarGrain Prices
a couple of inches
can be produced on legume- — toward' the" surface, more than
deep," Evans said.
grass mixture adapted to our shearing off root systems and
"A snow blanket is normally
soils, which is an efficient use breaking tap roots, -Evans
a blessing, and it was this year
said.
of all classes of land," says
Warehousing
"We also lost a lot of small in some cases. But it didn't
Chappell.
help the,heaving."
Old Concord Road
stands,"
he
added.
grain
The University of KenEvans said it is difficult to
Murray,Ky.
"What I've been finding in
tucky's College of Agriculture
assess the winter's damage to
753-8220
or 753will
plants
some
field
is
the
is helping proddcers improve
,-alfalfa on a statewide basis,
some
top
and
a
green
have
the
productivity
and
, 'but' they're
marketing of wool and lambs. green shootsThis ineolves the Agricultural growing very slowly," Evans
Experiment Station' and the said. "Others have no green in
Cooperative Extension Ser- tbe top."
Both types of plants have
vice.
probably
started growing new
Tele-o-auetion systems of
fortip To The Minute
marketing finished lambs, for roots, he said, biftThilhether
depends
not
survive
or
they
example, have been put into
operation in the state with an upon whether they have
Extension enpugh food reserve and
assist
by
maintain
to
specialists. This makes lambs moisture
Hutson Grain Terminal
until
the new
metabolism"
available to more buyers,
Port-Of-Murray-Calloway County
take
hold.
growth
can
because buyers don't have to
Chances are, however,if the
be present at the site of the
•
has no green foliage,
•
sale, increasing the buying alfalfa
can
that
it
way
-no
there
is
competition among biddets,
according to Chappell.
Research efforts, for
example, include
crossbreeding with Finnsheep
to increase ewe productivity
A Consumer Tip
and to combine this with meatfrom Extension Specialists at
type breeds to produce
the UK College of Agriculture
heavier lambs.
Hours: 6i: m.-10 m. Mon.-Sat.
All meats contain some
"Marketing lambs at bacteria and it is easy for
Except Holidays
heavier weights, at 130 to 140 them to become further conpounds instead of the taminated -through handling.
traditional 90 to 100 pounds, according to food specialists
offers opportunities for with the Cooperative Extengreater productivity per ewe sion Service of UK's College
or per acre of land," says of Agriculture: So when you
handle meat, wash your
Chappell.
hands, equipment and•
counter surfaces thoroughly
before and after.

Sheep Production
Is On Upswing In Ky.

Murray

FARMERS!
Grain Prices
Call...

Local
..474-2295
Farmers
Ky.
Farmers...1-800-592-5409

Hutson Grain
„TrrItihrmmAtIll

Crop, Livestock

Service
MR. FARMER!
What To Do With Reporting
To Contact Farmers
LOWER YOUR OPERATING COSTS!
Damaged-Alfalfa
OSITIGER
If you're a farmer, you had
some tough decisions to make
this spring. How many acres
to plant? What to do about
livestock production?
Farm prices, pro.dgction
cost, the economy, and
market demands influence
your plans. These conditions
have brought mote than the
usual uncertainties '- to farming.
This is no year to be
operating on rumors about the
size of the harvest or livestock
numbers. What you want are
impartial
and
riffirial
estimates based on reports
from farmers like yourself.
As part of a nationwide
survey program to give you
this information, the Ken-hicky Crop and Livestock
Reporting Service will be
contacting producers between
late May and early June.
Your cooperation in this
project will mean reliable
estimates of acreages and
livestock numbers to help you
with your very important
marketing decisions. For
'more information contact:
Dave Williams, Will Sherman, 7

He points out that a light
Reseeding alfalfa fields is
piscing and reseeding as late
the only chance to save stands
as May 1 is worth a try unless
that were severely damaged
you want to give up growing
by winter heaving, even
alfalfa this year and start all
though seeding this late is a
over by'seeding next fall. It's a
weather,
big gamble on the
weather gamble.
according to a forage crops
"Timely rains will be
specialist.
needed ,to get late-seeded
"A lot of damage is showing 'alfalfa up
to produce a
up throughout the state in new
satisfactory stand,", says
alfala seedings made last fall,
Evans. "The later seed is
and some of last spring's
planted, the poorer are the
seedings-are in treable,!' says- enances-GT
ea, enough
Evans, Extension
Ken
moisture, and insects are
specialist in the UK College of
more of a problem."
Agriculture.
Some winter-damaget1
This has come as a surprise,
alfalfa will survive even
adds the specialist, because
though it oesn't look good
normally a heavy snow
now, says the .forage
covered as thick as last specialist. He recommends
winter's would have.protected keeping a stand if there are six
the plants. But it didn't work to eight plants with green
that way.
Shoot per square'foot and if
Evans explains that the air they aren't
pushed up far
was cold enough some days to enough for
the mower to cut
penetrate the snow blanket off thier crowns.
and freeze the soil. Alternate
"The stunted alfalfa
freezing and thawing heaved grow
roots
teduntial
plants • out of the ground, . systems are developed, bu.i
shearing off roots so plants such stands will survive and°
couldn't get needed moisture:
.
, _-_cart be exametrxl to produce ....,,,
(.5_°2
.. .-)
.....82
....:_?F971. ' .
Thi-leitt of whetlfee -ii twii,
nr three good hay corP8''
few.Direct Ile tine tot fur. Atedtillett At Ws 04W
dawagedstand.w4LausyhT.-^;
7-61ow -fat: tbe4ants, have ttitaiular'sgfoircelw)•',—.4rine
lust Another Se,r1ce r o_un tprourix.!1.5.s.E.
l,14,
0 .„
uackest. w4Citt, aQillqii-----st.---*,•
114
.
11411',,,-Rid 4rain
.L.-ed Is the base for a
rihiii-Viiiiiin gWe gro—ulia. damaged
Dialitoff Free /5315299
to-keep are POW ''''a• Lebanese sa'lad that has,
he:
_401: 4.,0eetting _. beettisr7
4._etmu.05oular _. in_
"Jr they ere Inished ell
the: Irnited
or three inches, or enough that disease and - Insect probltriis.
Chopped scallions and
the mower will cat off the adds Evans. He recommends 'States.
fresh parsley, tomatoes cut in
crowns, they will die after planting corn in these fields. if small pieces and fresh mint are
• cutting even if they are alive the land is capable of growing added to the wheat. Then the
JUNCTION OF HWY 1 1 SEDALIA - MAYFIELD
now," says Evans. "You may corn, and then follow with a mixture is dressed with olive
PHONE 247-6020 AFTER 5 PM PHONE 753-7452
pe, pelremon juice, salt and
get one hay crop of sorts from neW seeding of alfalfa next celp
such fields, but no more."
AissenagmammlnEnila,
year.
I

TO ECONOMIZE MEANS- TO CUT COSTS — AND CUTTING,
COSTS MEANS USING A STEIGER TRACTOR.
*LOWER FUEL COSTS
''FEWER MAN HOURS
'LESS DOWN TIME
WE DON'T WORRY ABOUT COMPETITION...WE ARE THE
COMPETITION!!

in-
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29. Mobile Home Rentals
18 Sewing
IS. Articles For Sale
23 Exterminating
MOBILE HOMES and
WANT TO DO TRUCK- - KINGWOOD HEATERS
EXPERIENCED PARTS
USED SINGER SEWING
mobile home spaces for
work.
DRIVING or :, arm
FOR
MAN for counter work
WATKINS
-automatic, brick lined
ADVERTISING
machine, zig zag, all
rent,
at Riviera Courts.
anytime.
Call
436-546f
do
person
to
also
Products.
.and
Contact
cast iron grates. Deluxe
regular
attachments.
753-3280.
DEADLINES
Call
Holman Jones, 217 South
office work. Apply in
porcelain enamel
FREE
Sews perfeet, fully
All display ads.
13th, phone 753-3128.
person at 605 Maple 29 YEAR OLD male with
cabinet, lift off cook
31 Want To Rent
guaranteed.
Inspection
Full
cash
and
looking
Masters in Math
classified displays
Street between 8 am.
surface top. $199.95.
PROFESSOR and family
price, $39.50. Payments
Kelley's
for evening eniployment / Wallin Hardware, Paris.
regular display, must
and 4 p.m.
BIBLE FACTS INC.
need 2 or 3 bedroom
may
be
arranged.
For
12
year
for stunmer or
be submitted by
Termite
Hebrew 11:6 states
house in or near Murray
free
home
demonround. Skills: ..omputor, TIRE SALE - Polyester
noon, the day before
people
AMBITIOUS
But with out faith it is
& Pest
as soon as possible. Call
stration
write
Martha
publication.
tutoring, I. 4rpentry,
looking for full or part
4 ply white wall,
impossible to please
753-7744.
Hopper,
Control
Route_ 5,
reader
All
manual labor Call 753time opportunity. Expremium
grade.
Him: For he that
Benton,
Ky.'
or
call
354100
South
1314
classifieds must be
7450. ,
cellent profit sharing
A78x13", $19.30 plus
cometh to God must
8619.
UNFURNISHED
. HOUSE
Phone 753-3914
submitted by 12 noon
•. •
plan. Call 759-1370.
$1,34 FET, C78x13",
In Business Over
beleive, that He is, and
10 Business Opportunity
in
Murray.
Call
492-8407.
before
day
30 Years
the
$21.19 plus $1.94 FET, MOUSE OF
that He is a rewarder of
Certified By EPA
THOUSANDS
ARE YOU LOOKING for
publication. ,
E78x14", $22.15 plus
THREE TO FOUR
them that deligently
COUNTER GIRL wanted
Needleart Shoppe, Fox
a business you can work
$2.30 FET, F78x14".
seek Him." :Are you
_bedroom farm or city .
to ,work late afternoons
Meadows,
South 16th
full or part time? One
OPERATION SAHLI, GUARANTEED
$22.47 plus $2.44 FET,
Miscellaneous
home to rent. Call 753seeking the true word of
24
and Saturday. Apply in
Street.
Must
sell
my
to
that can return $300
G78xP4" or 15", $24.81
SitHMG SALARY.
God in order to do His
1250 ext. 218.
Sell Avail. Make
person Dixie Cream
entire
stock
of
$500 a week on your
RADIAL TIRE Sale plus
$2.60
FET,
plus top commissions
will? For Bible answer
money, new friends,
Donuts, 1006 Chestnut.
Columbia-Minerva
4
ply
is
that
investment?.one
32 Apartments For Rent
Steel belted premium
put a smile on
H74x15"..$26.36 plus
and stepped bonuses. and Study call 759-4600.
worsted weight and
wall,
factory
white
backed
by
grade
everybody's lips. Be a
41:85 FET, L78x15",
leading to high Income.
THREE ROOM FURSEVEN SEAS Restaurant
sports weight yarns at ...
training and sales
art of the Operation
GR78xI4" or 15", $43.65
Fringe benefits. Paid WHAT WE DO, best ii
$28.29 plus $3.13 FET.
NISHED apartment.
needs
dependenable
11
price, to make room
Smile. Call 753-5750 or
with
techniques.
FET,
$2.97
plus
care. Needline. 753Wallin Hardware, Paris.
convention-vacations
Private bath, private
food
help
for
for
my
new
443-3366 in Paducah.
line
of
your
secured territory in
HR78x14" or 15", $45.42
as bonus. Need mature
6333. ,
2nd floor. No
entrance.
preparsItion. Please
Brunswick Yarns in
own area?, Then. don't TILLERS 5 h. -p. chain
FET,
$3.15
plus
person to sell popular
pets. All
or
children
apply in person Highboth
wool
and
acrylic,
in
miss this opportunity,
JR78xI5" or LR78x15",
line of lubricants to
drive. Briggs and
utilities furnished. Call
way 641 N.
worsted weight and
write
or
253-2545
call
FET.
$3.47
$48.40 plus
"protected accounts.
Stratton engines.
753-3924.
*TOMATO PLANTS•
sports weight. Now in
United Tire Custom
Wallin Hardware, Paris.
Write Sales 'Manager,
$199.95. Wallin Hardshort term
WE
NEED
stock
many
new
kits
692
Inc.,
Design
Dist.,
Shirley's
P. 0. Box 696, Dayton,
ware, Paris.
BEDROOM
TWO
supervisor to coordinate
and pattern books in
New Circle Rd.,Suite 14,
ROTO
COMPARE
Garden Center
Ohio,.45401 or call 513i
apartment.
Townhouse
community
directory
crewel and cotton
Lexington, Ky. 40505. SCRAP CANDY and log
SHEAR model 2201 with
153 1944
222-2851, Ext. 51.
All carpet, range,
workers. Must be able to
embroideries, latch
weedeater model 500 or
rolls, $1.00-41.60 per
refrigerator,, dishOWN
devote six hours per day
YOUR OWN
hook, needlepoint
--507. Roto shear model
pound.
7
to
5
daily,
8-12
washer, disposal,,
for approximately three
Business!: Area 'Disknitting and crochet.
FREE LESSONS in
2201 only $36.50. Wallin
Saturday.
Ky.
Candy
central heat and air.
Mcweeks. Applicants need
tributor for Rand
Stamped
macrame,
purse
tablecloths,
Hardware, Paris.
Co., Almo.
Call 753-7550.
Nally Maps. No selling.
to
have
a
good
napkins and quilt tops,
making. If you know
News. Society and
knowledge
of
Murray
Service
pre-established
baby or fingering yarn.
the basic knotts, you
CASE TRACTOR, $300.
APARTMENT FOR rent,
753-1918.
Sports
accounts. Investments MAPLE CHEST AND
area and enjoy working
Full line of accessories
are invited to join Us at
Buzz Rigg, $30. Saw
1628 Miller. Call 753dresser.
Excellent
Display
ad,
$2,700
secured
to
$15,450
Retail
with people. Reply to
for each . needleart.
the Little Red House of
mill, wood lathe, metal
or 753-0763.
2633
conditiqn.
Black
vinyl
by
and.
Box 32B, c-o Ledger and
inventory
vertising 753-1919
Needlepoint lessons Crafts for instructions.
We have the right',
lathe, dado heads, 6"
_
chair
with
stool.
Pot,
Write,
equipment.
inTimes:
tlàsifFe Ditpick
-cost of materials only:- 7
We will oTfer 2 to 3,io
-1:41iifiely, drill-- -press,
tool for your job at
THREE ROOM fur- table TV stand. Call 753clude fiance. address,
CirClassified,
Information call 753- ' welder, air
hour sessions. Starting
comnished. One block to
Starks
7428.
Hardware,
telephone
and
three
EARN EXTRA MONEY.
3855.
culation and the
Thursday May 25th, at 6
pressor, wheel barrow.,
MSU. Call 759-1182 after
.
12th and Poplar.'
references to Personnel
Ideal for housewife.
p.m.
1965
Bus-mess Office may
saw,
chain
5
p.m.
SMALL
CONSOLE
19.
Farm
Equipment
Director,
NAMCO,
3928
New survey to update'
Plymouth, tool boxes
be reached on 753stereo.
Damaged
in
Montclair Rd., BirMurray
Community
1916 and 753-1917:
for pickups, row boat,
THREE
BEDROOM
shipment.
$139.
BALER TWINE 9,000 ft.
mingham, Al. 35213 or
directory. Absolutely RO
*
_A
power hack saw, 1965
furnished
apartment.
Service
Store,
.
Goodyear
quality
Premium
selling. Most work can call toll free 1-800433WATCH FOR ---*-Ford Mustang, roto*
One block from MSU.
*
*
753-0595.
per
8441
$10.99
guaranteed,
*
be done from your home
tiller, riding lawn
$110 per month. Call 753bale. Wallin Hardware,
by phone. Generaus'
*
12. Insurance
mower, power jig saw.
Murray Police Department will be taking ap0430 or 753-8131.
ALLISON'S 'il
•
ELECTRIC
GENERAL
Paris.
compensation. Small
*
Call 753-9618.
plications for a job of patrolman. All applications
33. Rooms For Rent
*-- _ amount of house tO FARMERS OF WEST refrigerator, 15.6 cubic
YOU'LL LOVE *
*
, must be in by the May 27th. Applications may be
.* .
KENTUCKY... now
feet. $19.00 per month.
THREE POINT hitch, 6
it
house work required.
IT
e• . 'picked up at the chief of police office between
ROOM FOR RENT, 1
have Group Excess
Goodyear Service Store,
row, 100 gallon sprayer.
* - Must be able to work at
•BEDDING PLANTS*
hours of 8 a. m. and 5 p.m. Monday through .I *,..,....4seims soli
block from MSU. Call
Medical
Major
753-0595.
Call
Used
very
little.
least 5 hours per day.
_Yriday.The city of Murray is an equal op759-1182
after 5 p.m.
Shirley's
753-2987.
***********t We train you. Must -have
portunity 'employer operating on a affirmative
AIS1D SELL used
WE
BUT
Y
rates
under
$80.00
per
Center
Garden
telephone and good
34. Houses For Rent
action plan.
5 Lost And Found
year. This plan is co- air Conditioners. Dill
753 8944
1953
MODEL
handwriting. Apply in
753or
753-9104
SEVEN
Electric.
ROOM house,
administered
and
CHEVROLET two ton
FOUND VIZSLA. Call
own handwriting giving
good condition. One mile
1551. Major
endorsed
by
the
'443-5923.
farm
truck. Good
name, address and
26 TV Radio
off 641. On Hickory
Midwestern liveAtock
condition. Call 753-4120.
telephone number to
Grove
Road. Call 75355 GALLON DRUMS,
inFor
Exchanges
DON'T
BE
MISLED.
We
Johnson Publishing Co.,
5618_
Thornton Tile and NEW ONE ROW toharss___
new
o:
this
formation
will
not
be
undersold.
c-o
Ledger
and
Times,
1978-71 City Auto Stickers. &mules's. Pn.vileRe
sewing
EXPERIENCED
Marble, South 9th. Call
group ,asurance
Your Zentth Dealer for
36 For Rent Or Lease
setter, $395. One row
License. Dog License and Motorcycle License
P. O. Box 22B.
operator.
machine
753-5719,
_ill
or
write
to
prograni
Murray and Calloway
cultivator,
$75.
Rotary
must be purchased prior to Jam 1, 1978 in order
Mfg.
Calloway
Apply at
TWO
COMMERCIAL
AND
BENNETT
County, Tucker T. .,y.
mowers, $295, $315, and
to.avoid a 10% penalty. Licerise may be purCo., Inc 111 Poplar. NEED SOMEONE to
buildings, 40 x 40-and 40
SMOKE DETECTORS,
ASSOCIATES,
PI
Q.
Sales
and
Service,
1914
built
a
garage.
C111
436$325.
One
bottom
plow,
chased at the City Clerk's Office, City Hall
Murray.
x 48. Can be rented
nationally
advertised
Box 946, Murrai, Ky.
Coldwater Rd.
-2699.
$165. Grader blades,
Building, 5th & Poplar Streets from 8:00 - 5:00
together
or separate.
brand.
Battery
operated
759-1486.
42071 Phone
solicitors
$139.50. Disc 5 ft. $285, 6
PHONE
p.m. inolodiog the noon boar, Monday thru
9 Situations Wanted
Call 753-0839.
and
.
included.
Rowland
REPOSSESSED
Zenith
753-7861.
ft. 6 in., $325. New and
needed. Call
Friday and Saturday May 27, 8:30 a.m.-12:X
14. Want To Buy
Refrigeration, 110 South
stereo,415.00 per month.
BABYSITTING- student
used post diggers,
p.m.
FIVE OFFICES, exWE BUY USED mobile
12th,
Goodyear Service Store,
summer.
wants
job
for
scoops, plows, one and
City of Murray
WANTED - HELP* with
cellent condition.
prices
paid.
homes.
Top
753-0595.
Can work 4-8 weekdays.
two row tobacco setters,
Jo Crass,City Clerk
elderly gentlemen. Call
Located at 703 South 4th.
x 9'
8"
GARAGE
DOOR
West
End
Mobile
Call
753-9880
after
4.
discs, cultivators,
for information 753-1690,
Call 753-5287.
78
practically new. All
MODEL
Pioneer
SX
Homes, 442-1918.
mowers, rakes, balers,
hardware. $49. Call 759650 receiver. Two CS
20 used tractors, some
ELECTRIC STOVE,
1117 after 4 p.m.
66G three way speakers.
[
TpiE NAME OF
TURN UP THE LAU6H
71-iE
GIVE UP_ tiALAT
..IS
•- -for parts. John 0. Kough
Mini
White, 40". Wanted by
Suggested retail price
Tit BAR tMERE 74 NAME OF.THE BAR
TRACk, WALTER!
UN(VERSAIL
Equipment Sales, Route
Call 753private
party.
Warehouse
AUTOMOBILE
$1,005.00, for sale $500.
Olt
JOINT 1
1/
OFFICE EQUIPMENT
WHERE AtrromoalCE
1, Highway 94 West,
0774.
Storage Space
,SAECAANCS ? MECHANICS 60?
Call753-4641 days, 753- typewriter and stand,
Farmington, Ky., phone
For Rent
I'
3724
after
5.
two
office
desks, ad3
WANTED TO BUY:
382-2207.
753-4758
dressograph, two 30
Pianos, upright and
2 USED T.V.s; one
• drawer cabinets, adding
grands in good working
Zenith, one RCA.
A HOLLAND two row 3
37. Livestock Supplies
machine, file cabinet,
condition. Call Debra
Portable Maytag
point tobacco setter.
WANTED - Horses o
and
office chairs. Call
Hanccrck, Kaintuck
washer and dryer. 753Used 1 year. Call 753board on 75 acres. For
753-9414, if no answer
Territory,
527-1393.
8937.
IMOD
8480 after 6 p.m.
more information call
753-7316.
AT MY HOUSE WE USE
IT WAS AN
WANTED TO BUY on
CURTIS MATHES stereo,
474-2754.
YOUR
PAPER PL ATE S - IT
AUTOMATIC
TWO ROW ROTARY hoe. FOR SALE tobacco ana
land contract 15 plus
211 years old. Call 753.
MOTHER
38
Pets Supplies
DISHWASHER
WILL RUIN THEM
tomato sticks. Call 489-Call evenings after 6:30,
acres. Partially wooded
0737 after 5 p.m.
JUST WON
2126.
anytime weekend. 753AKC REGISTERED
preferred. Must be
A NICE
LARGE SELECTION of
7244.
within 15 minutes of
Alaskan Malamute
. PRIZE AT
20 Sports Equipment
new Magnavox console
puppies. Six weeks old.
Murray. Write P.0. Box
THE CHURCH
stereos for only $12.00 223, Mayfield, Ky. 42066. WHISKEY BARRELS, 55
Pretty playful and
B AZ AAR
RANGER BASS BOAT,
gallons, solid oak,
per month. Clayton's
helpful pets.- Call 753with
Mercury
h.
p.
150
. GOOD USED MOBILE
$15.00. Round Oak
( Formerly .1 & B
9390.
759Call
all accessories.
Leather, Highway 68,
homes. Call I-527,8322.
Music), 753-7575.
39. Poultry Supplies
1867.
eI$7s u•Aie Far.sera*
-•near
Barkley
I.ake
15
Articles
For
Sale
mil BMW
Barkley Lodge, 924-5421.
WANTED RESPONBROILER MEAT rock
„I. PIO YOU TuRN
BOAT REPAIRS. Fori2_if GET
I CAN'T
FOR SALE: Nails 2 8,, 10,
baby chicks, $1.00 each.
SIBLE party to, take up
ESEETLE'5 BWON
YE5
HIM UP?
GET
engineer
mer prototype
16 CC Sinkers -50 lb. box 40 H. P. JOHNSON 151'
White Pekin baby ducks.
payment like 'new color
. END LAE
TOES
NO
at large Florida Boat
. $12.95. Styrofoam in_TOLD YOU?
boat and trailer. $350.
TV. Clayton's (formerly 4 $2.00. Baby and fryer
UNCURLED
Co. now located in
.. .sulation-ks" 4 x 8 - $2.40,
fathometer,
Record
in
rabbits, $3.00. Call 436J and B Music),753-7575.
APMurray, doing wood and
1" 4-x 8 - $4.80. Particle
2458.
$125. Call 436-2538.
repairs.
fiberglass
Board - 42" 4 x 8-43.40
SIS,SONS ZP.NITH May
40 Produce
Bottom painting. Call
Plywood - le 4 x 8 - ALL STEEL executive
Sale, 25" color T. V. with
Bob Cook, 767A386.
$6.75, 5s" 4 x 8.- 48.00,
desk, locking file
automatic color control
STRAWBERRIES as" 4 x 8 - $10.00. Excabinet drawers. Call
and electronic tuner for
Start picking Thursda_y
terior Sift - 4 x-t- telt
4744824.
-$499:93 -wittr-tratttf. rifle
morning May 18. Pete
and up. Precut 2 x 4's
year free service. We
Valentine Farm. Call
21
1.11sta„9TRUMPET FOR SALE,
USED
4-89 ea. Shingles - No. 1 TWO
sell the best for less.
901-642-4439.:
$50. Call 753-9569 after 5.
OLONIMI
REFRIGERATORS,
$18.75 per sq. Shower
Sissons Zenith, Highway
!loss lassos you cs,nif
Stalls 812500 ea. Cabinet
cold drink box, and
94, - 18 miles West of
DAGWCCO, •o,iour toom
U-PICK - strawberries,
,
1 s'MC SEAUTiFuls
crworef , DEAR
Acrosonic
BALDWIN
TwiNIKING
small adding machine.
fronts - $12.00 ea.
Murra . Call 382-2174.
40 cents quart. 7 a. m.
r. 'ID Go To wi:::47g'
t,
ooker vtiu DARE
11.
piano. Call 753-1884.
PLAY
Call 753-5618.
Paneling - 30 selections
daily, North 16th and
Home
Sales
Mobile
27
'
i4oes<Ev 4ND di
of 4 x 8 sheets from $2.75
Poor Farm Rd. Pick
a.
Nor GO red, 0:=
1972 TRAILER and or lot
to $11 On Vanities - from
berries, available after
C.
16 New
Call 753-8113.
s
$45.00 and up. Vinyl floor
4:30 p. m. Bring own
Patterns
Private
gr47,
covering $2 so yard in 6
containers.
USED MOBII E home for
:41RI41
ft widths. Ross & Tuck
Of vinyl cushion floor
Guitar
sale. Call 474-2359.
on sale at Wiggins
Salvage Mdse., Inc,
4
Lessons
Furniture,641 North
Hwy. 45,1 mi so. Martin,
II PICK
1945 STAR ,MOBILE
All Styles-Any Age
Tn. Phone 587-2420,
22NUKE
FUN rd
home,
good
condition
Contact:
Martin, Tn 38237.
8 H. P. JOHN DEERE
0
•VCC
I W*
$3,000: Call 436-2777.
11111WIENRIES
Monte Fisher
riding lawn mower. Call
'HU PHANTOM
, 1 A. M. daily. One
WEED EATERS At
489-2570
after
5
p.m.
4
!
t
tro
Airto,ott
WE
514)01 HIM
K..rti'RE MOT A
HEY-,
III
bedroom.
All
1V73
12s
mile
West
of
Clippie model, Ja$.
COP! A:SCRE
Chuck's
MuSif
electriC.
. l'POrA -15411tArrebtO,
Calloway
16.
7
88,
Home
--18
8
mr.let
ruineshings
sr111:99
izsecn441,14446:406410it beNII 1,1w,-011•Proritt• tifiettltiu)(14,30t
4E
11111171;17171i4illob....
A
-4
.
--SePn
TARA;
4
Woititi-44r*-_
salak
rrilf Mr2771rdr'753,
ware, Paris.
_
Veia•-Thiek3494.
41 Puhlir
ASP.
_ .
firyilors irsr4 t
WANTED RESPON- 1972.12 X 45 2 bedroem, 2 .FOUR PARTY YARD_
•GERNINIUMIS•
West Ky.
SIBLE party, to take
Sale, Sa(urday, 7 a. m.
bath, furnished, and air
over small monthly
Appliance Center
614 Fairlane St.
Shirley
'
s
condition', Storm straps.
Oft
payment on 6 months old
Clothes, household
underpinned. $5,100. See
garde. Center
Soles & Service
Wurlitzer piano. J and B
Items, books, dishes and
713.1944
at Riviera Cta. Or Call
1$3-4471
so N.
Music,753-7575.
miscellaneous.
753-3280 before S.
'
2 Notite

Z. Mks
CoLOR PORTRAITS.
bring us yoUrs for extra
copies. Made from any
size into any size.
Wallets low as 24 cents,8
x 10 52.40. Fast service.
Artcraft. 118 South 12th.,
753-0035. Free Parking
tat, use our rear entrance.

Phone Numbers
For The
ledger & Times
Departments
• Are As Follows

6 Help Wanted

9. Situations Wanted

tp

It's A
Fact

NOTICE

:

REMINDER

rm"

ono:

BO
REAL
753

Professi4
With The F

Beautiful
l't baths,
home. Fa
& break
marble f
liviing rtx

joining

Breezewa
tached
acres. 3
shopping.
Boyd-Ma
Estate, 10

Goodby WI
Summer'
for suns
this 3 bed
home. . .
large eat
many ot
make th
home for
living. . .
and dart
life today,
Realtors,

LARGE 4
bath hon
one acre I
from MI
3000 squa
area in tt
has extr
and largf
Ruilt-in
applianc
refriger
dishwas
and tra
staying
home.
reduced
Phone us
informi
PERUD
1222.

Ceentry N
from NW,
Coles Cam
bedroom,
control bee
room for of
radio aro
dock.

Nome
I
roar foam

two balb
blocks wea
Apporhiserr
SIN ono&
worth

0If 111

$49,500.
753

1111MemeMe

THIRTY
wih wati
at Chant
of the
Ky.) Pro
blacktop
plus a no
a
port
property
Neubanei
Main St
753-0101

Dixieland
Center

21
:arte

large
.bouse f
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43 Real Estate

•

iD HOUSE
all 4924407.

FOUR
br-or-tityCall 753For Rent

DM FUR:partment.
h, private
d floor. No
pets, All
'shed. Call

:DROOM
apartment.
t, range,
dishdisposal,
t and air.

r FOR rent-

. Call 7530763.

DOM Ture block to
59-1182 after

Yu MAl
REAL ESTATE
753-8080
Professional Services
With The Friendly Touch"

Beautiful 3 bedrooms,
1'2 baths, brick veneer
home. Formal dining
& breakfast room,
marble fireplace in
liVing room, den adjoining
kitchen.
Breezeway, 2 car attached garage acres. 3 minutes to
shopping. Only $47,600.
Boyd-Majors
Real
Estate, 105 N. 12th.

Goodby Winter.. . .Hello
Summer!!! Get ready
for summertime with
this 3 bedroom lakeview
home. . . family room,
large eat-in kitchen. . .
many other features
make this the ideal
home for year round
living. . . Call 753-1492
and start that carefree
life today. Loretta Jobs
Realtors, 753-1492.

f
n
i
TNE NELSON SNROAT
CO. REALTORS
759-1707
Undo Jeffs Shopping Center

3EDROOM
apartment.
from MSU.
ith. Call 7531131.
Rent

RENT, 1
MSU. Call
r 5 p.m_

m.
OM house,
on. One mile
i Hickory
I. Call 753Or Lease

IMERCIAL
)x 40 and 40
be rented
r separate.

LARGE 4 BEDROOM, 3
bath home on private
one acre tract, 4'42 miles
from Murray. Almost
3000 square f.pet of living
area in this Eome which
has extra large rooms
and large 2 car garage.
- Built-in kitchen with all
appliances including
refrigerator, range,
dishwasher, disposal
and trash compactor
staying with sale of
just
Price
home.
reduced to $43,500.
Phone us today for more
information. KOPPERUD REALTY 7531222.

'WES, exon d it ion.
03 South 4th.

r.

WILSON
(wintry KAM Mkt Mlles I

ini
house
Spore
tent
4758
Supplies

- Horses
5 acres. For
mation call
pplies

3ISTERED
Malamute
E weeks old.
layful and
s. Call 753Supplies

HEAT rock
81.00 each.
baby ducks.
and fryer
TO. Call 436-

RRIES ig Thursday
lay 18. Pete
Farm. Call

trawberries,
art. 7 a. m.
h 16th and
Rd. Pick
ailable after
Bring own

IC'
FARM rd
1E881E8
daily.. Oni
Vst._ of

tTY YARD_
lay, 7 a m
irlane St
household
s, dishes and
ius

49 Used Cars & Pucks

43 Real Estate

Pleasure
You'll
Treasure. . . Hideaway
cottage nestled on 3
wooded lots in lake area.
Large living roomkitchen combination
South 12th at Sycarnor•
with fireplace plus loft
TELEPHONE 7531651
bedroom. Include this
retreat in your summer
OPplans. Loretta Jobs BUSINESS
A
PORTUNITY
Realtors, 753-1492.
young growing retail toy,
ii't• Poplar-Benton
business for sale.
Located in one of
Murray's new shopping
centers, this store
features a wide variety
and selection of creative
527-1468 • 7539625
play items for all ages of
children. Owner wants
offer. Phone KOPL0Tg- FOR SALE Lake
PERUD REALTY, 753view lots in restricted
1222.
subdivision at 1973
prices. Central water
,
Call 436-2473-:

A

ent

ind family
bedroom
ar Murray
isible. Call

•

43 Real Estate

2:10
VIES and
spaces for
ra Courts.

from

Norm. Located on
Coles Camp Rd. this 4 or 5
bedroom, 2 both home hat
control born mod sir. Plenty of
room for growing fanny, good
pram urea, 1 acre lot. Hon
-plenty of simde, redwood

LAKE HOME - Picture
a ,pretty house an
panoramic view- of
Kentucky Lake for year
dround living. Three
bedroom,
two
fireplaces, a convenient
kitchen
and
3-car
garage. This home and 2
lots could not be
replaced for this low
price of $44,500 Phone
KOPPERUD REALTY,
753-1222 forall your real
estate needs.

Guy Spann Realty
Tour Key People
in Real Estate
753 7724
Murray Ky
901 Sycamore

It doesn't have to be a
-dream, you can-enjoy
a country estate in this
spacious 3 bedroom, 2
bath, brick veneer
home on Hwy 97 near
Bell City. 15 acres with
good hwy frontage.
Exceptional value.BoReal
yd-Majors
Estate 105 N.12th.
COME SMELL THE
HONEYSUCKLE... Sit
on the deck and drink ice
cold lemonade. . .
Wander through the
woods. . Enjoy a family
barbecue under the
trees. Call 753-1492 to
view this furnished
retreat near-the lake..
20's. . . Loretta Jobs
Realtors '

SouthsIde Count Square

RENTAL INCOME
PROPERTY for sale
near university. BiLevel brick home with
main floor having 3
bedrooms, 1'2 baths.
Additional 6 apartments
with separate entrances
in lower level. Central
natural gas heating and
central electric air.
KOPPERUD
Phone
REALTY, 753-1222 for
courteous, reliable
service.

Murray, Kentucky

753.4451
SELL
PEOPLE
PROPERTY, that
Why you should tall
these people; Marie
Hicks 759-1056; Sam
Harris 753-8061; Lou
Ann Philpot 753-6843;
Dave McGinnis 7538538; Nelson Shroat 7591716; Nelson Shroat Co.
759-1707.
LAKE
BARKLEY
PROPERTIES
HAVENBOAT
cottage with large
lot, fireplace,828,000.

VU.
REAL ESTATE
753-8080
Professional Services
With The Friendly Touch"
LISTING' NEW
Brand New Nome!
This 2100 sq. ft. 'brit+
veneer has a 18x30 ft.
beamed ceiling "great
roesal turalatural
:DOMS,
firepla
2 baths, kitchen
features Quaker-Maid
cabinets. 2 car garage.
Near Murray in Candlelight Estates. BoydMajors, Real P.state,
105 N. 12th.
am"

Ph.
75341868

Dixieland
Center

Plants
0,
A

20

_

35 ACRES - all fenced
with road frontage on 3
sides. Includes 30 tendable acres, stock barn
ponds. Phone
and
KOPPERUD REALTY,
753-1222 for more in- Purdom & Thurman
formation..
-Insurance & Real Estate

a

•

5"-zz
1978 UnitecrFesturegynnieate, Inc

Professional Services .
With The Friendly Touch"

2 Apartments. Let

acres
THIRTY FIVE
with water front located
at Chandler Park area
of the lake (Hamlin,
Ky.) Property has long
blacktop road ( Ky 19181
plus a new road serving
a
of the
portion
property. John
C.
Neubauer, Realtor, 505
Main Street,- Murray,
753-0101 or 753-7531.

.00
i 5
lUA
r.--_.• !
:
.:"
-;01"-'41111reeit
_

BOYD-MAJO
REAL ESTATE
753-8080

yew toomsts help pay the
wertgagei Extra ince throe BR
two bath Mica only two
blocks west of hiSil campus.
Appernissints now reined for
5180 monthly. Home alone
waifs over 635,000 Asking
646,500.
7513263 Aar Moe

4wer4

"STILL
Waldrop Realty
In Business
Since 195f,
753-5646

4-

-

.OFF ENTIRE STOCK

Prices Good
. Through Sat., May 27th

NOTICE
'irireWisfefiiiie Witt afieltbie, largeiPivac:24'. 1'.x 10' door%
large enough for almost any job. ,Ideal-for a
house fullof furniture.

Call Nights 753-7618

BOAT HAVEN 12X
60, 2 bedroom mobile
home with garage,
$16,000.
CUMBERLAND
SHORES-4-bedroom,
lakefront, 2 car
garage,$65,000.
VIEW
PARK
SHORES 3 bedroom,
family room, boat
dock,$75,200.

rurzY!"

46. Homes For Sale

49. Used Cars & Trucks

TWO BEDROOM, den,
fully carpeted, dishwasher. Two air conditioners. Electric heat.
Quiet neighborhood.
Call after 4 p. m. 7594981.

1974 AMC HORNET V-8, 2
door, air condition,
power brakes and
steering. One owner.
32,600 actual miles.
Extra sharp. $1975. Call
753-6596.

HOME FOR SALE 4
years old 3 bedroom, 2
full bath's, dishwasher,
electric stove, part
basement,on large lot in
Keniana
Subdivision.
Call 436-2473.

1974 442 OLDSMOBILE.
AM-FM stereo tape.
New tires. Low mileage.
Call 753-6030 after 5,

EL-bedroom, 11
/
2 bath, garage, central air and
heat, carpeted. 14 x 24
living room with full
stoned wall fireplace.
Blown insulation.
Fenced backyard. 16 x
20 raised deck. Wooded lot Paved driveway. Anon k'2 an acre in Lynnwood Estates, 2 miles
South
of
Murray.
Possession in June._ Call
753-0717.
THREE BEDROOM, 2
bath home. 1617 Miller
Ave. Remodeled interior. ;25,500. Call
437-4618
for
appointment.
47. Motorcycles
_
1977 750 HONDA. Lots of
extras. Call 753-5696,
1973 HONDA 350 SL. Less
than 1,000 miles. Call
436-2262 or 753-8078.
NEW HONDA XL 250.
1,300 miles. Must sell.
Call 753-0123 days, 7537699 night.

1973 PINTO - yellow
refrigerator, automtic defrost and ice maker.
Call 753-8528 or 753-8301.
1969 BUICK SKYLARK,
all power and air,
automatic. Evenings
after 6:30, anytime
weekends call 753-7244.
1977 FORD COURIER
pickup, 10,000 miles.
-Long bed: $3500. Call
753-6274 after 5 p.m.
1976 GRAND PRIX.
Loaded. Power, sun
roof. Call 753-7413 after 3
p.m.
1963 BUICK Convertible.
Electra 225. White with
red interior. New tires.
Outstanding car. Call
436-2427.
1975
VEGA
wagon,
automatic with air.
Excellent condition. Will
guarantee car. 1803
College Farm Rd
1970 TRIUMPH convertible. $750 or best
offer. Call 753-9437.
1965 FORD F-100 1.2 ton
truck, good mechanical
condition. new tires.
5
Call 753-1540 after
p.m. or 753-9935 after 8
a.m. Truck may be seen
at 1709 Magnolia.

1975 HARLEY Davidson,
1200 CC Chopper. Has
1" rake, 15"extender
legs, heads and primer
covers, battery cover,
all 1946 CHEVROLET
point
cover,
chromed and lots of---__Fleetmaster 4 door.
Excellent
original
extras. Sharp. Call 474condition. Sealed bids
8823.
only. Send to P. 0. Box
88, Murray can be seen
MOTORCYCLE trailer,
$50. Call 753-9817 after
at Ryan ST.
3:30.
1977 CUSTOMIZEDVan,6
cylinder Good gas
1972 500 HONDA, 7200
mileage. Call 759-4982
Excellent
actual miles.
after 5:30.
condition. $575. Call 7539817 after 3:30 p.m.
1978 CHEVY 10 van.

BSA CUSTOM CHOP;
STALLONS SUBDIPER 650 engine. New
VISION 2 bedrooms 4
inside and out. Built
fireplaces,
water
and painted by Jim
front, $100,000.
DeFew. a rigid frame,
ROCKCASTLE new
Harley rearend, red
-water front home, 3
crus'hëd veTv-ei seat and'
bedroom, 2 baths,
lots of chrome. Ridden
$74,200.
less than 10 miles. Very
reasonable must sell.
Many homes and
Call 1-354-6206. Serious
building sites to
choose tronf. For fur- ,
inquiries only.
ther information call
48 Automotive Service
collect:
TRW
TIRE Sale Lynn
Hiway tread, 700x15", 6
Waller
ply, $27.57 plus $2.85 •
Realtor
PET, 750x16", 8 ply,;,
522-076S
$35.39 plus' $3.59 FET.
Hwy 681 mile
writ of Cadiz
Wallin
Hardware,
Open? Days
Paris.
49 Used Cars & Trucks
44 lots For Sale
1971 CHEVRkh,ET dump
ONE LARGE WATER
truck, good condition
front lake lot on ,Blond
941mmos.7--elyrei
condition, 4 speed. now
with
TW(E'LOTM ;0
azsmasatertwo bedroom house and: .p.m.
.
furniture. New inmutation. Located ill 1973 CUTLASS Supreme
Union City, Tenn. Call
good condition. 82800753-5154 or 492-8116
Call 436-2777.
•

51 Services Offered

1973 DODGE one ton flat
bed truck. Call 753-4707

QUALITY

disk.
Home

1,101;1

e

or
NEED
TREES
or
cut
shrubbery
trimmed? Call George
Landolt, 753-4707.

GLITTERING BY SEARS
Sears continuous gutter
installed per your
Call
specifications.
Sears 753-2310 for free
estimates.

1977 NOVA CONCOURS
Excellent condition, tilt
SERVICEiVIASTER OF
steering
wheel,
the
Murray
cruisamatic, full
carpet
professional
power, air, stereo AMcleaners. Free ScotWATCH AND CLOCK
FM, tape player. 753DO YOU need stumps
chguard with every
repair. Call 759-1231.
8937.
removed from your yard
carpet Abtlean. Free
Call today
or
land
.estimates.
cleared
of
1959 CJ 5 willys jeep,
PIANO TUNING and
753-0259.
stumps?
We
can
remove
excellent contition.
repair. Call Joe Jackson
stumps up to 24
$1300. Call 753-9817
after 5 p. m. 753-7149.
ALL TYPES backhoe and
beneath ground. Leaves
after 3:30 p.m.
septic tank work. Field
only sawdust and chips
EXPERIENCED MAN
tile
lines installed, 28
Calt•
for
free
Estimate,
MURRAY
will do interior wood
years
Steve Shaw, 753-9490 or
experience.
CABLEVISION
is
working finish carLicensedthrough
Bob
Health
Kemp,
435-4343.
receiving written bids
pentry, and cabinet
Department. Call Rex
on 1972 Chevrolet step
finishing. Call 435-._
Camp, 753-5933.
side with side pack tool MITCHELL
evening.•
4 1 50
BLACKTOPPING
bins,
8
cylinder
SEPTIC TANK PUMsealing, patching
automatic. Can be seen
BYARS BROTHERS &
PING. Residential and
striping.
For
free
at Cablevision office.
SON - General home
-commercial. Rex Camp
-estimates call 753-1537.
remodeling, framing,
753-5933.
1974 FORD -RANCHERO
aluminum siding and
GT 351 automatic double ANY KIND OF hauling in
gutters. Call 1-354-8951
LICENSED ELECpower and air nice. city or county. Call 759or 1-362-4895.
TRICIAN and gas in1247 or 753-9685.
$2500. 1971 Ford Pick-up
do
will
stallation
4
fourwlifie0360
ic
FOR INSULATION WILL SPRAY barns, roof
plumbing heating and
spoke
spee,i
and thick throseal to
needs. Call Jackson
sewer cleaning. Call 753wheeavIl
, 2 tires all
masonary walls. eree
Purchase Insulation,
7203.
nzw front end. $2250 Call
Extimates. Call 753-6878
759-1820.
1-354-6217. •
or 492-8866 after 5 p.m.
MOBILE HOME ANWET BASEMENT? We
50. Campers
CHORS, underpinning
, make wet basements WILL DO YARD work
awnings, carports and
VW CAMPER, 1976 with
and light hauling. Call
dry, work completely
roofs sealed. Call Jack
extras. Like new. 38,000
489-2460.
guaranteed. Call or
Glover 753-1873 after 5
miles. Call collect 615write Morgan Conp.m. or weekends.
431-3630 or locally 759struction Co., Route 2, J AND R Pool Contractor.
4650 or 436,2333.
Box- 409k-Paducah,Ky-. • •- Custom-built vinyl lined
WILL DO babysitting inpools. Several sizes.
42001. Phone day or
my home. Call 753-7214.
1976 STARCRAFJ
Water Valley 355-2838 or
night 442-7026.
Starmaster 8 camper.
328-8567 call collect.
LAWNS MOWED. Call
Like new 'with extras.
INSULATION
BLOWN
753-8257.
Call 753-4012.
BACKHOE
SERVICE.
IN by Sears save on
Call 492-8320 or '492-8390.
these high heat and
WANTED
TRUCK CAMPER for
cooling bills. Call Sears
HOUSECLEANING
long or short bed truck.
FOR YOUR septic tank
753-2310
for
free
jobs. Call 753-3699.
Stove, air condition,
and backhoe work
estimates.
icebox. Call 437-4573
needs. Also septic tank
SPRAY PAINTING of all
after 4 p.ni.
cleaning. Call John
EXPERIENCED interior
kinds. Metal roofs,
Lane. Phone 753-8669 or
and exterior painters.
barns, farms and
Western Ky. Travel
436-5348.
.
Call 759-1228.
homes. Call Ralph
Trailer Sales and Ser_
Worley, 436-2563. •
vice, Route 68 and 1-24,
PAINTING INTERIOR,
Cadiz, Ky. Call 502-522- BEAUTIFY your home
exterior, Also dri„wall
53. Feed And Seed
with lightweight easy-to8507.
finishing. 10 years exinstall Eldorado Stone.
NEW GRASS hay in
perience. Call 436-2563,
No costly footings or
WHIT-E8-- CAMPER
square bales. Call 753Rath
W.orley.
foundations. 100 percent
SALES - Your friendly
3076.
masonary
fireproof
Starcraft dealer. Travel
PROFESSIONAL
window
product, Lass than the
54. Free Column
trailers, pop ups, used
cleaner, private homes,
cost of natural stone.
campers apd toppers.
FIVE
6 WEEK old
offices, store fronts, etc.
Use for interior or exA11-14-nstis unt prices.
puppies.
Four males - 1
20
years
experience.
terior. An excellent doComplete line of parts
female. Half dachshund,
Call
901-782-5981.
it-yourself project or we
and 'accessories. We
half poodle. Need good
will install. Buy direct
service what we sell.
home. Call 753-1571.
our factory.
from
Open Monday-Saturday,
Timber-Lodge Stone and
FREE KITTENS grey
7 a.m. til ? Sunday,12:30
N. I No job too small. ExFireplace, 706
and white, short haired,
until 6 p. m. East 94
Market Street, Paris,
cellent references
good
mouser,
Itighway 4 miles from
Tenn: 38242. Phone 901housebroken. Call 436Murray. Call 753-0605.
759-4615
642-1328.
5502.
51. Services Offered
FENCE SALES at Sears
now. Call Sears 753-2310
for free estimates for
'Your needs.
OPEN WEEKDAYS
Mon -Wed. 8-1
*House
*Hospital
BUSHOGGING and
CLOSED OW THURSDAYS
QUALITY SERVICE
discing. Call 753-1261
Calls
Fri A, Sat 8-230
Calls
Company Inc. Air conafter 4.
•Hair Cuts *Shaves
dition sales and service. Modern sheet
209 Walnut Street.
ELECLICENSED
department.
metal
Call this number after 5:00 to assure
TRICIAN prompt efWisehart,
Larry
prompt service next day, 753-3685 ficient service. No job
President. Phone 753too small. Call Ernest
and night appointments.
9290.
White, 753-0605.

Driven 500 miles. All
extras. Sticker $7753,
sacrifice, $6650. Private.
Call 1-362-4315.
•
1970 FORD Torino station
wagon. Good condition.
$600. Call 753-9297.
1974 MONTE CARLO,
burgundy with black
.top. Good condition. Call
436-2711.
1969 FORD TORINO, air
conditioned. Power
steering and brakes.
Price $350. Call 7534740.
1971 FOUR CYLINDER
Pinto, 2 door. Has four
new tires. new H. 0.
Battery, new spark
plug, radio, heater and
air condition. Average
i
Peur2Abillk
1973 MERCURY Mon- •
FM stereo. freeds 'boa
• work, $1150. 1967 Chevy
rkup runs but motor
$300. Call
*Ads work,
6 p.m.
after
753-2893
.

REPAIR WORK, on
china pottery, paintings
glass, wood and old
dolls, Restored to
orginal
beauty.
Bargain Store,
Dixieland Center. on
Chestnut, Murray.

51 Services 0;fered

51. Services Offered

ROOFING

I

Hornbuckle's Barber Shop

Dial-A-Service
(This alphabetized nye will run weekly - clip it from
the paper mid save for handy reference)

••

Kelley's Termite St
Pest Control
10050 I 06

Fire
753-1441

753-3914
Free Termite Inspection

Murray Ky

Police
753-1621

Flies, Roaches, Silver Fish
& Shrubs.

Hinman's
Rentals

Taber's
Body Shop

New• gertivi auto, sewer
power and concrete tools 04
etc

24 Hour Wrecker
Service

753-5703

753-3134
753-6177

153-5391

24 Hour Service
7 Days A Week

102 North 4th Street

802 N 18th Street
Murray.

1301 Chestnut-Murray

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Phone
753-5351

Carrier

Murray-Calloway
County Hospital
eitattasinics..-..„163413.1

PRINTING
Winchester Services

Radio Cab
Companv

TAXI CAB
SERVICE

1.111114'Chimney Set
nr4 In 'IP
the floe ol
tradition"
Refinishing
Custom fitolt Flo-naive

502-4824837.

Neuf Pi
Sue•iraris

_

Modern Sheet Metal
A, Service Departnyents

753-9290

Calloway County
Rescue Squad

753-6952

4

CHIMNEY SWEEPS
-

Fiustriniss
/59 4878

Residence
759-1070

HTsy.641_
.6 Miles South
Jerry McCoy,Owner
&Operator

LEDGER & TIMIS, Mciaday,,May,
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Deaths and Funerals
Final Rites Held
Orval A. Bibber Is
Dead At Age Of 61; For Mrs. Dowdy
Funeral Wednesday At Local Chapel

Mrs. Zepha Cochran
Dies Sunday With
Funeral On Tuesday
Mrs. Zepha Cochran of 610
Ellis Drive, Murray, died
Sunday at 1:30 p. m. at the
County
Murray-Calloway
Hospital. She was 82 years of
age and the wife of Virgil
Cochran who died Nov. 19,
1954.
The Murray woman was a
member of the First Baptist
Church and the Euzelian
Sunday School Class there.
• She was preceded in death by
one son, Robert W. ( Bobi
Cochran on May 10, 1964. Herrn
!opt. 1, 1895, in Graves
--...Copty, she was the daughter
of the late Joseph Henry
Hargrove and Mary Elliott
Hargrove.
Mrs. Cochran is survived by
three daughters, Mrs. Herbert
M.(Verline) Perry, 1302 Olive
Boulevard, Murray. Mrs.
James (Melba ) Washer. 1629
Olive, Murray, and Mrs. J. W.
(Sue) Scoggins III, Louisville;
three sons, Jack Cochran, 500
South Eight Street, Murray,
Clifton Cochran, 1310 Farris
Avenue,-Murray, and Charles
K. Cochran, 1701 Holiday,
Murray; one sister, Mrs. Cora
Piper, Farmington; one
brother, Joe Hargrove,
Mayfield; brother-in-law, Joe
Cochran, Murray Route One;
grandchildren;
fourteen
seventeen great grandchildren; one great great
grandchild.
The funeral will be held
Tuesday at two p. m. at the
chapel of the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home with the Rev.
Dr. Bill Whittaker officiating.
Gus Robertson, Jr., will be
soloist with Richard Jones as
organist. Burial will follow in
the Murray City Cemetery.
Friends may call at the
funeral home.

Robert E. Sherman
Dies On Saturday

Industrial Avg

Alr Products '
American Motors
AiMand
Robert E. Sherman of New American041Teleppoos
Concord died _Saturday at Fad Motor
?Actors
p. m. at the Providence General
11:20
Mrs.
General Tlre
The funeral for
Hospital, Detroit, Mich. He Goodrich
Elizabeth Walker Dowdy of
•
HestristiL
was 75 years of age.
iBM
104 North Ninth Street,
Mr. Sherman was the first hld)onalds
Murray, was held Saturday at
Peoria
3.
2:30 p.m. at the chapel of the resident of Calloway County to Primo
a
with
degree
in
graduate
Pet
Home
Funeral
Max Churchill
from
the QuskerDsts
with the Rev. Gerald Owen engineering
T4849
Kentucky,
of
Texaco
University
Sugar
the
officiating and
Wal-lAset
12,
July
1902,
Born
Wendy'
Creek Baptist Church Quartet Lexington.

sudr 1yedearsof
A.
denly this morning at five
o'clock at his home on Murray
He was 61
Rothl
'a.$
ute
1
age and formerly operated the
Hi Neighbor restaurant on
East Main-Street, Murray.
The deceased was a
member of the Elm Grove
Baptist Church and moved to
Murray in 1959. He was a
retired employee of the Metal
Moulding company, Detroit,
Mich. Born Feb. 21, 1917, in
Gillispie, Ill., he was the son of
the late Mr.- and Mrs. Otto
Bibber.
Mr. Bibber . is survived by
his wife, Mrs. Faye Hicks
Bibber, Murray Route Six, to
whom he was married -on
March 11, 1950: two brothers,
Fred Bibber, Garden City,
Mich., and Bob Bibber, Hope,
Mich.; one neice Mrs. Maxine
Williams, Lapper, Mich.; two
Bibber
Bob
nephews,
reddie
Wisconsin, and
_
Bibber, Ohio.
The funeral will be held
Wednesday at three p.m. at
the chapel of the Max Churchill Funeral Home with the
Rev. Terry Sills and the Rev:
C. C. Brasher officiating Mrs.
Oneida White will be organist
and soloist. Burial will follow
in the Outland Cemetery.
Friends may call at the
"
funeral home.

Dr. Fisher Honored On,Retirement

at
iia-es at (Seek oil issal Yams
today, fueuisked &a %Be
iswn EDT,
at miekgaa.
lc,144er & notes by nra
of star ray,are am follows:

+IA
12% -*a
4% As
3s
311% -,
... .30%
-%
Mit Ai
Si +%
31 Ai
Wien*
II% +%
1114 +1%
Id% +we
31% unc
31+e unc
34% 44
11% +i
34'. unc
234 -71
36 bid 36% ask

providing the music and song in the Harris Grove community of Calloway County, he
service.
was the son of the late Enoch
Jerry
Pallbearers were
Vance, Mike Vance, Troy Clinton Sherman and Effie Federal State Market NewsService May
T1. 1978
Vance, Charles Walker, Gene Myers Sherman.
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
He is survived by two sons, Report Includes!! Buying Stations.
Walker, and Jackie Mithcell.
Iteceipts Act 731 F.st 450 Barrows &
Burial was in the Ivy Dr. Robert E. Sherman, Jr., 61113 Steady 360 lower Sows under 500
MINISTER HONORED—The Rev. Dr. James A. Fisher, Sr., left, greet guests at the bufFort Campbell, and James C. steady 50e higher, over 500 56,41.00
Cemetery.
higher
fet
Mich.;
one
supper held to honor him and his wife on May 5 by the members of the First United
Detroit,
Sherman,
died
59,
Mrs. Dowdy, age
US 1-2 200-1311Lbs
149.25-49.80
Methodist Church. On the right is the Rev. Dr. Earl G. Hunt, Bishop of the Memphis
$49.00-19.25
Thursday at 9:30 p. m. at the ,aister, Miss Jessie Sherman, US13 200-240Lbs.
14 240-3110 Lbs.
3411.00-48.00
Conference of the United Methodist Church. Dr. Fisher who has been minister at the
Convalescent Division of the Murray. Route Seven, Harris US
547.0048.00
US 3-4 260-20Unt
church for the past five years will retire in June after 43 42 years in the ministry. Nat Ryan
Sows
Murray-Calloway County Grove community.
541.00-4200
1-2 270-3501.As
The J. H. Churchill Funeral Us
Hughes, chairman of the church administrative board, was master of ceremonies; the
Hospital. She was a member
$40 00-41.00
US 1-3 300400 Lb..
of
charge
in
Primitive
be
will
Lbs
Home
450-500
1-3
3.00
US
Oak
Rev. Dr. Ed L. Crump,Jr., district superintendent, gave the invocation; and musk was by
Lone
,he
of
506450 Lb.. $43 00-44.50 few 45.00
burial US 1-3300400
and
Mrs.
Baptist Church and was the funeral
H. Glenn Dorn and the church choir, directed by Paul Shahan with Mrs. Richard
Lbs
2-3
739.00-40.00
US
Boars•7•137.CP Mostly 53500-3600
Farrell as organist. Among those paying tribute were their son, Bill Fisher; president of
wife of Gene Dowdy who died arrangements.
in January 1944. Born Sept. 12,
the Church UMW, Mrs. Buron Jeffrey; and the representative of the local ministerial
1981, in Calloway County, she
association, the Rev. Martin Mattingly. Sid Easley, church lay leader, presented gifts on
was the daughter of the late
behalf of the church members, and the Rev. Robert E. Farless, associate church pastor,
Danny Walker and Gracie
gave the benediction. Other out of town guests included their daughter, Mrs. Joe PierCompton Walker.
•
cey, theitev. Piercey, and children, Mike and Laurie, Jackson, Tn.; their son, Bill fisher,
Survivors include two
Atlanta, Ca,; Dr. fisher's sister, Mrs. Mary K. Etillington, Paducah; his cousin, Mrs. Mary E
James
daughters, Mrs. .
Beard, Bardwell; former ministers including the Rev. Dr. Loyd Ramer and Mrs. Ramer,
Williams, Dexter
f Betty)
Nashville, Tn., and the Rev. Mickey Carpenter, Greenfield, In.
Local jails would remain for
Photo by Jennie B. Gordon
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) —
Route One, and Mrs. Ben
(Phyllis) Moore, Cadiz; one Many county jailers say they prisoners jailed for short
to 15
son, . Max Dowdy, Murray are finding it increasingly periods of perhaps five
abolish
to
out
not
"I'm
days.
Mrs.
sisters,
under
living
a
two
make
One;
to
tough
Route
for
Troy (Elaine) Vance, Murray Kentucky's new, judicial jobs," Berry said."I'm out
•
••
survive."
to
jailers
Hontas
•
task
Mrs.
legislative
and
a
But
Six,
system.
Route
a
district
a
of
pc,ssibility
The
Mitchell, Murray Route force is looking into a new
•
by
a
explored
be
will
system
jail
III
that
Leonard
brother,
operation
jail
of
one
form
Eight;
•
•
II
•
Walker, _Murray Route Six; may give the jailers some a special task force created by A $480 Murray State assisted in its original
-•
•
University
scholarhsip organization by Murray State
the 1978 General Assembly.
help.
six grandchildren.
le
I
:
COMING
The task force, which is to sponsored by th Four Rivers Universtiy, and meetings are
•
Jailers are paid a fee of $5.75
•
a
will
17,
June
by
be
formed
Council
will
Manufacturers
regularly
attended
by
be
•
SOON!
•
each
for
•
state
the
by
day
a
a
•
representatives.
prisoner, and most counties consist of five legislators awarded to a student university
•■•••••••••••••••
also pay the jailer to serve as named by the Legislative designated. by James C.
Crossword Puzzler
custodian of the county Research Commission, five Henry of Louisville.
Answer to Saturday's Puzzle
Henry, industrial relations
justices or judges named by
ACROSS
err
543
courthouse.
Word has been received of
the
of
state
Musical
1
justice
Motor
the
for
Ford
manager
chief
Gift
arm morn
the
Donn
Lloyd Berry, president of
the death of Mrs. . Elbert
IOREI noon
Supreme Court, five attorneys Company plant in Louisville, 5 Tinhsictrkusmliecnet
01111111
Jailers
Kentucky
the
(Cora) Phillips who died
6 Behold
1211MT
0013
013121171
is appointed by thg attorney was selected at random from 9 Number
Kentucky
says
Association,
Diving
7
bfrd
Friday at four p.m. at a .Lesley James of the
000MCIIII
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general and 10 persons named among the participants at the 12 Wing-like
jailers
where
state
only
Forehead
8
the
hospital in Hamilton, Ohio. .Crossland community_ died
ran facirun
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nY€10T;JulianCa oL
second • -Annual -latbora-13 Journey
was-74 years -of-age-and--sumay at severt_eiR„..m4be_birre:to live mainly-carw-feer...10-G6tideit or OillEDEI 01313138111:0
The tasklOree IsTo-riWew Management eissaicIfly IVT4 Perr°d tlf
system.
lime
was the daughter of Bob Crestview Nursing Home,
discord
1310L74 1319111510 CHM
And state corrections of, several areas of the state's 12 at Kentucky Dam Village 15 Globe
11 Back of
McCuiston of the Pottertown Paris, Tn. He was 96 years of
GIL1 i(3131:113 E Ern"
17 Knockout
Kentucky new legal system, including State Park.
only
that
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area of Calloway County.
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16
adequacy
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MO
Mrs. Phillips resided at 71
Tear
Robert T. Vincent of
18
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The deceased was a combine the offices of sheriff whether a regional jail system manager of the Ingersoll- 19 Old name
ered
D OBI A 1301013
Mayfield Route Three died Betty Drive, Hamilton, Ohio.
elele
developed.
Pleasant
Mayfield
at
be
Rand
Company
*should
member of the South
for Thailand 22 Preposition
and jailer.
Men OM 00E10
this morning at 1:45 at the Her husband, Elbert Phillips,
Greve United Methodist
According to Berry, jailers. As the task force nears and president of the Four 21 More unfav- 23 Stupefy
MO A 1301iil
Calloway
of
Hoipital,
3311113
native
a
also
Community
orable
state
the
formation,
in
1881,
of
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Manufacturers
Aug.
Strip
24
smaller
Church. Born
Kentucky's
in
38 Wa king unseeds
Mayfield. He was 92 years of County. died March 16, 1965.
Banner
23
cloth
Department Council, said the scholarship
Calloway County, he was the counties have always had a Corrections
steadily
51 Poker stake
27 Negative
age and was a retired mer- She was an active member of
25 A state
jail
county
gather
to
James
continues
of
Morgan
part
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a
award
will
Roam
41
become
52
son of the late
rough time making ends meet
28 Blemish
labbr
the First Baptist Church in
chant and farmer.
43 Parent
56 Eggs
and Julie Phillips James.
under the fee system. But the data for the panel to consider. the Labor-Mangement Classic 29 Haul
26 Decay
Icolloq I' 58 Sodium
Mr. Vincent is survived by Hamilton, Ohio.
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.../ifEW PASTOR—The Rev. Darrell Ramsey k the new

minister of the First Assembly of God, located at South
'Sixteenth Street and GleVi)e Road, Murray. He received
his B. S. degree from Murray State Univeraoty last summer
.
and ts now taking Bible courses with the Berean Bible
Coltege, Springfield, MO. A native of Cincinnati, Ohio, Rev
k aiaerfett.tto the former Patti Puttee.'MeV -are
pictured her whh their two sons, Darrell, Jr., age two, and
Nathan, age four months. The family resides at 1810
cherry lane, Murray. Worship services are held at the
church at eleven am, and seven p.m. on Sunday and
seven p.m. on Thursday. Sunday School is at ten a.m.
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